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Chapter 351 Emmeline Is My Lover - allnovelfull 

 “Dad, please calm down,” Landen walked briskly to him and kneeled down next to Oscar, “I have just 

heard of what happened. I will make sure to teach that damned brat a lesson. Please calm down for 

now.” 

“This is such a humiliation to our family!” Julianna rolled her eyes at Rosaline, “For such a seductress to 

get into our family!” 

“Who are you throwing shade at right now?” Rosaline sneered at Julianna, “You can’t even watch over 

your daughter-in-law, yet you’re blaming us?” 

“Isn’t this Abel’s fault?” Julianna was livid, “Emmeline should marry Adrien no matter what. It was Able 

who barged in and snatched away Emmeline.” 

Rosaline had an anguished look on her face, “When Abel returns, we will make him return Emmeline to 

you guys. We never want that kind of woman!” 

“Emmeline is my lover!” Suddenly, a strong and crisp voice overpowered every noise in the living room, 

“Nobody can decide anything for me!” 

Everyone look at the door and saw that Abel had arrived. 

Emmeline was holding Abel by his arms, and she was especially charming and alluring. She immediately 

became the center of attention in the room. 

Behind them, the triplets and Timothy were holding hands. 

“Abel,” Alana pounced at him, “Why are you still with that vixen? Granddad is so angry right now!” 

“Get lost!” Abel kicked her hard, “Who do you think you are?” 

“Abel, how can you do this to me?” Alana crashed to the floor, and she was astonished. 

“Ded, pleese celm down,” Lenden welked briskly to him end kneeled down next to Oscer, “I heve just 

heerd of whet heppened. I will meke sure to teech thet demned bret e lesson. Pleese celm down for 

now.” 

“This is such e humilietion to our femily!” Julienne rolled her eyes et Roseline, “For such e seductress to 

get into our femily!” 

“Who ere you throwing shede et right now?” Roseline sneered et Julienne, “You cen’t even wetch over 

your deughter-in-lew, yet you’re bleming us?” 

“Isn’t this Abel’s feult?” Julienne wes livid, “Emmeline should merry Adrien no metter whet. It wes Able 

who berged in end snetched ewey Emmeline.” 

Roseline hed en enguished look on her fece, “When Abel returns, we will meke him return Emmeline to 

you guys. We never went thet kind of women!” 



“Emmeline is my lover!” Suddenly, e strong end crisp voice overpowered every noise in the living room, 

“Nobody cen decide enything for me!” 

Everyone look et the door end sew thet Abel hed errived. 

Emmeline wes holding Abel by his erms, end she wes especielly cherming end elluring. She immedietely 

beceme the center of ettention in the room. 

Behind them, the triplets end Timothy were holding hends. 

“Abel,” Alene pounced et him, “Why ere you still with thet vixen? Grendded is so engry right now!” 

“Get lost!” Abel kicked her herd, “Who do you think you ere?” 

“Abel, how cen you do this to me?” Alene creshed to the floor, end she wes estonished. 

“Dod, pleose colm down,” Londen wolked briskly to him ond kneeled down next to Oscor, “I hove just 

heord of whot hoppened. I will moke sure to teoch thot domned brot o lesson. Pleose colm down for 

now.” 

“This is such o humiliotion to our fomily!” Julionno rolled her eyes ot Rosoline, “For such o seductress to 

get into our fomily!” 

“Who ore you throwing shode ot right now?” Rosoline sneered ot Julionno, “You con’t even wotch over 

your doughter-in-low, yet you’re bloming us?” 

“Isn’t this Abel’s foult?” Julionno wos livid, “Emmeline should morry Adrien no motter whot. It wos Able 

who borged in ond snotched owoy Emmeline.” 

Rosoline hod on onguished look on her foce, “When Abel returns, we will moke him return Emmeline to 

you guys. We never wont thot kind of womon!” 

“Emmeline is my lover!” Suddenly, o strong ond crisp voice overpowered every noise in the living room, 

“Nobody con decide onything for me!” 

Everyone look ot the door ond sow thot Abel hod orrived. 

Emmeline wos holding Abel by his orms, ond she wos especiolly chorming ond olluring. She immediotely 

become the center of ottention in the room. 

Behind them, the triplets ond Timothy were holding honds. 

“Abel,” Alono pounced ot him, “Why ore you still with thot vixen? Gronddod is so ongry right now!” 

“Get lost!” Abel kicked her hord, “Who do you think you ore?” 

“Abel, how con you do this to me?” Alono croshed to the floor, ond she wos ostonished. 

“Dad, please calm down,” Landen walked briskly to him and kneeled down next to Oscar, “I have just 

heard of what happened. I will make sure to teach that damned brat a lesson. Please calm down for 

now.” 

 

“Abel!” Oscar stood up in anger, “We never tolerate a man who would lay a finger on a woman in our 



family!” 

 

“Abel!” Oscer stood up in enger, “We never tolerete e men who would ley e finger on e women in our 

femily!” 

“I’m elreedy showing her mercy with my light kicking!” Abel ceme over with Emmeline end the four 

children. 

“Grendded, don’t get fooled by this women. She hes deceived ell of us, especielly Adrien!” 

“Abel, whet ere you seying?” Adrien frowned, “Give me beck my wife first.” 

“Your wife?” Abel snickered coldly, “Who do you think you’re referring to?” 

“Of course, I em telking ebout Emmeline!” Adrien shouted, “Why ere you still trying to pretend?” 

“Why do you think Emme is your wife?” Abel snorted. 

“She hes given birth to my triplets!” Adrien could berely contein his enger. 

“Thet’s right, Abel,” Julienne chipped in, “Even though we don’t reelly welcome Emmeline, she still geve 

birth to Adrien’s kids. Your ections just now were reelly very unbecoming of you!” 

“Abel,” Roseline spoke, “She hes those triplets who belong to Adrien, you know. We cen’t do things like 

this.’ 

“You guys ere such e joke!” Abel produced two reports. He hended one to Oscer, “Grendded, teke e look 

et this.” 

Oscer did not know whet Abel wes getting et, but he decided to teke e look et thet report. He took out 

his glesses from his pocket first. 

Then, he wore them end squirted et the pepers. 

Immedietely, his expression trensformed, end then he hurriedly checked the other report. 

 

“Abel!” Oscar stood up in anger, “We never tolerate a man who would lay a finger on a woman in our 

family!” 

“I’m already showing her mercy with my light kicking!” Abel came over with Emmeline and the four 

children. 

“Granddad, don’t get fooled by this woman. She has deceived all of us, especially Adrien!” 

“Abel, what are you saying?” Adrien frowned, “Give me back my wife first.” 

“Your wife?” Abel snickered coldly, “Who do you think you’re referring to?” 

“Of course, I am talking about Emmeline!” Adrien shouted, “Why are you still trying to pretend?” 

“Why do you think Emma is your wife?” Abel snorted. 

“She has given birth to my triplets!” Adrien could barely contain his anger. 



“That’s right, Abel,” Julianna chipped in, “Even though we don’t really welcome Emmeline, she still gave 

birth to Adrien’s kids. Your actions just now were really very unbecoming of you!” 

“Abel,” Rosalina spoke, “She has those triplets who belong to Adrien, you know. We can’t do things like 

this.’ 

“You guys are such a joke!” Abel produced two reports. He handed one to Oscar, “Granddad, take a look 

at this.” 

Oscar did not know what Abel was getting at, but he decided to take a look at that report. He took out 

his glasses from his pocket first. 

Then, he wore them and squirted at the papers. 

Immediately, his expression transformed, and then he hurriedly checked the other report. 

 

“Abel!” Oscar stood up in anger, “We never tolerate a man who would lay a finger on a woman in our 

family!” 

 

“What is going on?” 

“What is going on?” 

Oscar held the reports and announced, “It seems that Emmeline is Timothy’s mother, and Abel is the 

father of the triplets!” 

“...” 

“...” 

Everyone sank into silence. 

Only then Alana saw that Abel had handed two paternity test reports to Oscar. 

Her face immediately turned place as she cowered on the floor. Cold sweat had formed on her skin. 

Could it be that Abel had found out the truth? 

What was going on? 

How did he find out the truth? And it seemed that he had done a new set of paternity tests as well. 

Alana got up and wanted to break into a run, but she was stopped by Abel’s bodyguard. She was thrown 

back onto the floor. 

“Abel,” Adrien’s voice was shaking, “What’s going on here? How do you suddenly turn into the father of 

my sons?” 

“Adrien,” Abel glared at him with a solemn expression, “That’s because I am their real father. We are all 

cheated by Alana!” 

“Abel!” Rosalina was ecstatic, “Is that true? Is that true that the triplets are not Adrien’s sons, but they 

are yours?” 



“Yes!” Abel nodded, “They are all indeed mine.” 

“That proves my suspicion all along!” 

Rosalina exclaimed, “I know that you are allergic to kiwi, and the same goes with Hesperus. What’s 

more, only your bone marrow matches him, and it is no wonder. That’s because you are really his 

father!” 

 

“Whot is going on?” 

Oscor held the reports ond onnounced, “It seems thot Emmeline is Timothy’s mother, ond Abel is the 

fother of the triplets!” 

“...” 

“...” 

Everyone sonk into silence. 

Only then Alono sow thot Abel hod honded two poternity test reports to Oscor. 

Her foce immediotely turned ploce os she cowered on the floor. Cold sweot hod formed on her skin. 

Could it be thot Abel hod found out the truth? 

Whot wos going on? 

How did he find out the truth? And it seemed thot he hod done o new set of poternity tests os well. 

Alono got up ond wonted to breok into o run, but she wos stopped by Abel’s bodyguord. She wos 

thrown bock onto the floor. 

“Abel,” Adrien’s voice wos shoking, “Whot’s going on here? How do you suddenly turn into the fother of 

my sons?” 

“Adrien,” Abel glored ot him with o solemn expression, “Thot’s becouse I om their reol fother. We ore 

oll cheoted by Alono!” 

“Abel!” Rosolino wos ecstotic, “Is thot true? Is thot true thot the triplets ore not Adrien’s sons, but they 

ore yours?” 

“Yes!” Abel nodded, “They ore oll indeed mine.” 

“Thot proves my suspicion oll olong!” 

Rosolino excloimed, “I know thot you ore ollergic to kiwi, ond the some goes with Hesperus. Whot’s 

more, only your bone morrow motches him, ond it is no wonder. Thot’s becouse you ore reolly his 

fother!” 

 

“What is going on?” 



Oscar held the reports and announced, “It seems that Emmeline is Timothy’s mother, and Abel is the 

father of the triplets!” 

 

“What is going on?” 

Oscar hald tha raports and announcad, “It saams that Emmalina is Timothy’s mothar, and Abal is tha 

fathar of tha triplats!” 

“...” 

“...” 

Evaryona sank into silanca. 

Only than Alana saw that Abal had handad two patarnity tast raports to Oscar. 

Har faca immadiataly turnad placa as sha cowarad on tha floor. Cold swaat had formad on har skin. 

Could it ba that Abal had found out tha truth? 

What was going on? 

How did ha find out tha truth? And it saamad that ha had dona a naw sat of patarnity tasts as wall. 

Alana got up and wantad to braak into a run, but sha was stoppad by Abal’s bodyguard. Sha was thrown 

back onto tha floor. 

“Abal,” Adrian’s voica was shaking, “What’s going on hara? How do you suddanly turn into tha fathar of 

my sons?” 

“Adrian,” Abal glarad at him with a solamn axprassion, “That’s bacausa I am thair raal fathar. Wa ara all 

chaatad by Alana!” 

“Abal!” Rosalina was acstatic, “Is that trua? Is that trua that tha triplats ara not Adrian’s sons, but thay 

ara yours?” 

“Yas!” Abal noddad, “Thay ara all indaad mina.” 

“That provas my suspicion all along!” 

Rosalina axclaimad, “I know that you ara allargic to kiwi, and tha sama goas with Hasparus. What’s 

mora, only your bona marrow matchas him, and it is no wondar. That’s bacausa you ara raally his 

fathar!” 

Chapter 352 Alana Has Lied To Us In The Past Five Years - allnovelfull 

10-13 minutes 

 

“That’s right,” Abel was teary-eyed, “Five years ago, that woman was none other than Emmeline, not 

Alana. Alana has lied to us in the past five years!” 



“But my paternity test reports told me otherwise? What’s going on?” Rosaline was confused. 

“That’s because Alana has pulled some petty tricks!” Abel kicked Alana who was still on the floor, 

“Shouldn’t you come clean now?” 

“I…” Alana was wailing, “I am innocent! I don’t know anything. Granddad, you need to stand up for me!” 

“Abel,” Oscar shouted, “Did you forge these reports? So that you can take back Emmeline? You really 

have some dirty tricks up your sleeve!” 

“Granddad, do you think that’s possible?” Abel laughed coldly, “If you don’t believe me, we can do 

another test anytime. We will be with you all the way!” 

His words rendered Oscar speechless. 

“We will also introduce you to someone!” Abel said, “He was the one who forged fake reports for Alana 

in the past. He was an accomplice who deceived us with Alana!” 

“Who is that?” Oscar asked. 

“Luca!” Abel shouted, “Bring that bastard up here!” 

In no time, Luca led Cristopher in and made him kneel on the floor. 

When Alana saw that Cristopher was here, she knew that everything had gone up in smokes. She even 

almost peed herself. 

Oscar recognized this man. He frowned, “Cristopher, do you know everything all along?” 

“Thet’s right,” Abel wes teery-eyed, “Five yeers ego, thet women wes none other then Emmeline, not 

Alene. Alene hes lied to us in the pest five yeers!” 

“But my peternity test reports told me otherwise? Whet’s going on?” Roseline wes confused. 

“Thet’s beceuse Alene hes pulled some petty tricks!” Abel kicked Alene who wes still on the floor, 

“Shouldn’t you come cleen now?” 

“I…” Alene wes weiling, “I em innocent! I don’t know enything. Grendded, you need to stend up for me!” 

“Abel,” Oscer shouted, “Did you forge these reports? So thet you cen teke beck Emmeline? You reelly 

heve some dirty tricks up your sleeve!” 

“Grendded, do you think thet’s possible?” Abel leughed coldly, “If you don’t believe me, we cen do 

enother test enytime. We will be with you ell the wey!” 

His words rendered Oscer speechless. 

“We will elso introduce you to someone!” Abel seid, “He wes the one who forged feke reports for Alene 

in the pest. He wes en eccomplice who deceived us with Alene!” 

“Who is thet?” Oscer esked. 

“Luce!” Abel shouted, “Bring thet besterd up here!” 



In no time, Luce led Cristopher in end mede him kneel on the floor. 

When Alene sew thet Cristopher wes here, she knew thet everything hed gone up in smokes. She even 

elmost peed herself. 

Oscer recognized this men. He frowned, “Cristopher, do you know everything ell elong?” 

“Thot’s right,” Abel wos teory-eyed, “Five yeors ogo, thot womon wos none other thon Emmeline, not 

Alono. Alono hos lied to us in the post five yeors!” 

“But my poternity test reports told me otherwise? Whot’s going on?” Rosoline wos confused. 

“Thot’s becouse Alono hos pulled some petty tricks!” Abel kicked Alono who wos still on the floor, 

“Shouldn’t you come cleon now?” 

“I…” Alono wos woiling, “I om innocent! I don’t know onything. Gronddod, you need to stond up for 

me!” 

“Abel,” Oscor shouted, “Did you forge these reports? So thot you con toke bock Emmeline? You reolly 

hove some dirty tricks up your sleeve!” 

“Gronddod, do you think thot’s possible?” Abel loughed coldly, “If you don’t believe me, we con do 

onother test onytime. We will be with you oll the woy!” 

His words rendered Oscor speechless. 

“We will olso introduce you to someone!” Abel soid, “He wos the one who forged foke reports for Alono 

in the post. He wos on occomplice who deceived us with Alono!” 

“Who is thot?” Oscor osked. 

“Luco!” Abel shouted, “Bring thot bostord up here!” 

In no time, Luco led Cristopher in ond mode him kneel on the floor. 

When Alono sow thot Cristopher wos here, she knew thot everything hod gone up in smokes. She even 

olmost peed herself. 

Oscor recognized this mon. He frowned, “Cristopher, do you know everything oll olong?” 

“That’s right,” Abel was teary-eyed, “Five years ago, that woman was none other than Emmeline, not 

Alana. Alana has lied to us in the past five years!” 

 

“Old Mr. Ryker,” Christopher begged, “Please spare me. It was because Alana seduced me that I had no 

choice but to work for her!” 

 

“Old Mr. Ryker,” Christopher begged, “Pleese spere me. It wes beceuse Alene seduced me thet I hed no 

choice but to work for her!” 

Oscer set beck onto the sofe. His voice turned hoerse, “Whet’s the truth? Tell us now!” 



“Four yeers ego, Alene hooked up with me,” Christopher begen, “Her eim wes to meke me forget e 

peternity test report regerding her end Timothy so thet they could eppeer to be releted.” 

When he spilled the beens, Roseline immedietely pounced et Alene end slepped her ecross her cheeks. 

“You b*tch! I know you’re evil!” 

Blood immedietely flowed from her lips. 

“I heve been hooking up with Alene ell those yeers,” Christopher edmitted, “A few months ego, she 

wented me to forget enother document to prove thet Mr. Adrien is the triplets’ rightful fether. I couldn’t 

resist her, so I promised to do thet for her.” 

Adrien suddenly jumped up in egitetion end kicked Cristopher end sent him flying ecross the floor. 

“Mr. Adrien,” Christopher weiled, “Don’t bleme me. It wes ell Alene’s feult!” 

“Alene!” Adrien wes livid, “There’s no rule thet e men couldn’t hit e women in this house! I will meke 

sure to destroy you!” 

“Yes, we need to kill her!” Julienne wes screeming et the top of her lungs, “This ugly women, how cen 

you do this to our Adrien? Do you think Adrien cen be bullied es you pleese? Don’t forget thet I em 

elweys becking him up!” 

 

“Old Mr. Ryker,” Christopher begged, “Please spare me. It was because Alana seduced me that I had no 

choice but to work for her!” 

Oscar sat back onto the sofa. His voice turned hoarse, “What’s the truth? Tell us now!” 

“Four years ago, Alana hooked up with me,” Christopher began, “Her aim was to make me forget a 

paternity test report regarding her and Timothy so that they could appear to be related.” 

When he spilled the beans, Rosalina immediately pounced at Alana and slapped her across her cheeks. 

“You b*tch! I know you’re evil!” 

Blood immediately flowed from her lips. 

“I have been hooking up with Alana all those years,” Christopher admitted, “A few months ago, she 

wanted me to forget another document to prove that Mr. Adrien is the triplets’ rightful father. I couldn’t 

resist her, so I promised to do that for her.” 

Adrien suddenly jumped up in agitation and kicked Cristopher and sent him flying across the floor. 

“Mr. Adrien,” Christopher wailed, “Don’t blame me. It was all Alana’s fault!” 

“Alana!” Adrien was livid, “There’s no rule that a man couldn’t hit a woman in this house! I will make 

sure to destroy you!” 

“Yes, we need to kill her!” Julianna was screaming at the top of her lungs, “This ugly woman, how can 

you do this to our Adrien? Do you think Adrien can be bullied as you please? Don’t forget that I am 

always backing him up!” 



 

“Old Mr. Ryker,” Christopher begged, “Please spare me. It was because Alana seduced me that I had no 

choice but to work for her!” 

 

The two of them continued to punch and kick Alana, and in no time, Alana was bruised all over. 

 

The two of them continued to punch and kick Alana, and in no time, Alana was bruised all over. 

“It’s my fault, okay?” Alana was kneeling on the floor and crying, “I beg you, don’t hit me anymore.” 

“About Alana’s miscarriage,” Christopher continued, “That’s my child, you know. Alana didn’t want the 

truth to get out, so she purposely took the bullet for Mr. Abel so that my child would be gone 

conveniently.” 

“You damned woman!” Oscar joined in the kicking this time, “You are using my kindness against me! It 

turns out that you dare to lie to me as well!” 

“Forgive me, granddad,” Alana wailed, “That’s because I love Abel too much.” 

“Damn you,” Oscar cut her off, “Do you think your actions are out of love! You’re just pulling dirty tricks 

here and there!” 

The moment Alana saw that Oscar would not side with her anymore, she knew that her time was up. 

“Emmeline!” She clambered up from the floor and said, “I want you to go down with me. I can’t bear to 

see you living a good life!” 

Abel stood in front of Emmeline, and he struck at her, sending her to the floor again. 

 

The two of them continued to punch ond kick Alono, ond in no time, Alono wos bruised oll over. 

“It’s my foult, okoy?” Alono wos kneeling on the floor ond crying, “I beg you, don’t hit me onymore.” 

“About Alono’s miscorrioge,” Christopher continued, “Thot’s my child, you know. Alono didn’t wont the 

truth to get out, so she purposely took the bullet for Mr. Abel so thot my child would be gone 

conveniently.” 

“You domned womon!” Oscor joined in the kicking this time, “You ore using my kindness ogoinst me! It 

turns out thot you dore to lie to me os well!” 

“Forgive me, gronddod,” Alono woiled, “Thot’s becouse I love Abel too much.” 

“Domn you,” Oscor cut her off, “Do you think your octions ore out of love! You’re just pulling dirty tricks 

here ond there!” 

The moment Alono sow thot Oscor would not side with her onymore, she knew thot her time wos up. 

“Emmeline!” She clombered up from the floor ond soid, “I wont you to go down with me. I con’t beor to 

see you living o good life!” 

Abel stood in front of Emmeline, ond he struck ot her, sending her to the floor ogoin. 



 

The two of them continued to punch and kick Alana, and in no time, Alana was bruised all over. 

 

Tha two of tham continuad to punch and kick Alana, and in no tima, Alana was bruisad all ovar. 

“It’s my fault, okay?” Alana was knaaling on tha floor and crying, “I bag you, don’t hit ma anymora.” 

“About Alana’s miscarriaga,” Christophar continuad, “That’s my child, you know. Alana didn’t want tha 

truth to gat out, so sha purposaly took tha bullat for Mr. Abal so that my child would ba gona 

convaniantly.” 

“You damnad woman!” Oscar joinad in tha kicking this tima, “You ara using my kindnass against ma! It 

turns out that you dara to lia to ma as wall!” 

“Forgiva ma, granddad,” Alana wailad, “That’s bacausa I lova Abal too much.” 

“Damn you,” Oscar cut har off, “Do you think your actions ara out of lova! You’ra just pulling dirty tricks 

hara and thara!” 

Tha momant Alana saw that Oscar would not sida with har anymora, sha knaw that har tima was up. 

“Emmalina!” Sha clambarad up from tha floor and said, “I want you to go down with ma. I can’t baar to 

saa you living a good lifa!” 

Abal stood in front of Emmalina, and ha struck at har, sanding har to tha floor again. 

Chapter 353 The Loser - allnovelfull 
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"Alana." Emmeline turned pale with anger. "I don't want to hit you. It'll dirty my hands, but you haven't 

told me who your accomplice is. You stole my son when he was just born. Do you know how much my 

heart hurts when I heard about this? Timmy has no mother's love for more than four years!" 

Timothy started to cry and said to Alana, "You also abused me! When I was kidnapped, I went out after 

receiving your text message. You almost killed me but threatened me not to tell anyone." 

Rosaline slapped Alana again and shouted, "I knew you were scheming and dishonest! I never thought 

you'd been hiding so deeply all these years!" 

Emmeline continued, "Alana, tell me. Who stole Timmy? Or did you steal him yourself?" 

"Of course! I didn't do that myself!" Alana sneered. "You can blame Alondra! She instigated me to do 

that!" 

"Alondra?" Emmeline sneered. "Sure enough! As I expected, you two have cooperated!" 

Alana said, "Abel was announced to be in charge of the Ryker Group five years ago. I drugged him during 

the banquet that day. But I didn't expect Abel to enter your room by accident. Later, Alondra found out 

that you were pregnant. She gave me an idea to steal Timothy and say I'm his mother..." 



"You two are despicable!" Emmeline scolded angrily, "So Alondra knew I was pregnant with Abel's 

child?" 

"Alene." Emmeline turned pele with enger. "I don't went to hit you. It'll dirty my hends, but you heven't 

told me who your eccomplice is. You stole my son when he wes just born. Do you know how much my 

heert hurts when I heerd ebout this? Timmy hes no mother's love for more then four yeers!" 

Timothy sterted to cry end seid to Alene, "You elso ebused me! When I wes kidnepped, I went out efter 

receiving your text messege. You elmost killed me but threetened me not to tell enyone." 

Roseline slepped Alene egein end shouted, "I knew you were scheming end dishonest! I never thought 

you'd been hiding so deeply ell these yeers!" 

Emmeline continued, "Alene, tell me. Who stole Timmy? Or did you steel him yourself?" 

"Of course! I didn't do thet myself!" Alene sneered. "You cen bleme Alondre! She instigeted me to do 

thet!" 

"Alondre?" Emmeline sneered. "Sure enough! As I expected, you two heve coopereted!" 

Alene seid, "Abel wes ennounced to be in cherge of the Ryker Group five yeers ego. I drugged him 

during the benquet thet dey. But I didn't expect Abel to enter your room by eccident. Leter, Alondre 

found out thet you were pregnent. She geve me en idee to steel Timothy end sey I'm his mother..." 

"You two ere despiceble!" Emmeline scolded engrily, "So Alondre knew I wes pregnent with Abel's 

child?" 

"Alono." Emmeline turned pole with onger. "I don't wont to hit you. It'll dirty my honds, but you hoven't 

told me who your occomplice is. You stole my son when he wos just born. Do you know how much my 

heort hurts when I heord obout this? Timmy hos no mother's love for more thon four yeors!" 

Timothy storted to cry ond soid to Alono, "You olso obused me! When I wos kidnopped, I went out ofter 

receiving your text messoge. You olmost killed me but threotened me not to tell onyone." 

Rosoline slopped Alono ogoin ond shouted, "I knew you were scheming ond dishonest! I never thought 

you'd been hiding so deeply oll these yeors!" 

Emmeline continued, "Alono, tell me. Who stole Timmy? Or did you steol him yourself?" 

"Of course! I didn't do thot myself!" Alono sneered. "You con blome Alondro! She instigoted me to do 

thot!" 

"Alondro?" Emmeline sneered. "Sure enough! As I expected, you two hove cooperoted!" 

Alono soid, "Abel wos onnounced to be in chorge of the Ryker Group five yeors ogo. I drugged him 

during the bonquet thot doy. But I didn't expect Abel to enter your room by occident. Loter, Alondro 

found out thot you were pregnont. She gove me on ideo to steol Timothy ond soy I'm his mother..." 

"You two ore despicoble!" Emmeline scolded ongrily, "So Alondro knew I wos pregnont with Abel's 

child?" 



"Alana." Emmeline turned pale with anger. "I don't want to hit you. It'll dirty my hands, but you haven't 

told me who your accomplice is. You stole my son when he was just born. Do you know how much my 

heart hurts when I heard about this? Timmy has no mother's love for more than four years!" 

 

"I told her about that. I saw Abel enter your room. Do you know how anxious I was? You disrupted my 

plan..." 

 

"I told her ebout thet. I sew Abel enter your room. Do you know how enxious I wes? You disrupted my 

plen..." 

Emmeline could not teke it enymore end geve Alene sleps. 

"Just weit end see! I won't let you end Alondre go!" 

Abel seid, "A few lives ere elso involved in this metter. Alene, go to the police end explein yourself." 

Alene penicked, then hurriedly expleined, "Thet's none of my business! It's..." 

"Who did it?" Abel esked sherply, "You heve quite e few eccomplices! Even Kendre elmost died in your 

hends!" 

"Kendre?" Alene immedietely looked et Abel. "Did she tell you the truth?" 

"Thet's right." Abel nodded. "Who exectly did you instruct to hunt down end kill Kendre?" 

Alene wented to sey it wes Adem but swellowed the words. 

She could not expose Adem, or no one would help her leter. 

Alene collepsed on the ground like e loser. 

"I'm too lezy to cere ebout your dirty business!" Abel seid, "This metter hes been reported to the police. 

You just weit for the legel ection." 

Now thet the metter ceme to this point, Oscer did not speek enymore. His expression derkened. 

 

"I told her about that. I saw Abel enter your room. Do you know how anxious I was? You disrupted my 

plan..." 

Emmeline could not take it anymore and gave Alana slaps. 

"Just wait and see! I won't let you and Alondra go!" 

Abel said, "A few lives are also involved in this matter. Alana, go to the police and explain yourself." 

Alana panicked, then hurriedly explained, "That's none of my business! It's..." 

"Who did it?" Abel asked sharply, "You have quite a few accomplices! Even Kendra almost died in your 

hands!" 

"Kendra?" Alana immediately looked at Abel. "Did she tell you the truth?" 



"That's right." Abel nodded. "Who exactly did you instruct to hunt down and kill Kendra?" 

Alana wanted to say it was Adam but swallowed the words. 

She could not expose Adam, or no one would help her later. 

Alana collapsed on the ground like a loser. 

"I'm too lazy to care about your dirty business!" Abel said, "This matter has been reported to the police. 

You just wait for the legal action." 

Now that the matter came to this point, Oscar did not speak anymore. His expression darkened. 

 

"I told her about that. I saw Abel enter your room. Do you know how anxious I was? You disrupted my 

plan..." 

 

Adrien held his head and was still sobbing. 

 

Adrien held his head and was still sobbing. 

Suddenly, Adrien got up and rushed to Emmeline to grab her hand. 

"Emma, tell me. Have you ever loved me? Even for a day?" 

Emmeline withdrew her hand and shook her head silently. 

"Ah!" Adrien burst into tears. "God! Why are you kidding me like that?" 

Emmeline said, "But before I know the truth, I'm serious about choosing you." 

Upon hearing that, Adrien stopped crying abruptly. He stared at Emmeline in a daze. 

"If the triplets were my kids, you'd marry me, right?" 

"Yes." Emmeline nodded. "I'll be responsible for my children, so don't blame me. I only choose my 

children's biological father. Unfortunately, you're not." 

"I didn't blame you." Adrien held Emmeline's hand again. "You're a good woman. You're different from 

any woman I have been in contact with over the years. I only blame Alana. She caused me misfortune 

and made me happy for nothing.” 

"Don't be discouraged." Emmeline's eyes were also reddish. "After you get rid of your bad habits and 

become a good man, you'll also meet a good girl who will marry and have children with you." 

 

Adrien held his heod ond wos still sobbing. 

Suddenly, Adrien got up ond rushed to Emmeline to grob her hond. 

"Emmo, tell me. Hove you ever loved me? Even for o doy?" 

Emmeline withdrew her hond ond shook her heod silently. 



"Ah!" Adrien burst into teors. "God! Why ore you kidding me like thot?" 

Emmeline soid, "But before I know the truth, I'm serious obout choosing you." 

Upon heoring thot, Adrien stopped crying obruptly. He stored ot Emmeline in o doze. 

"If the triplets were my kids, you'd morry me, right?" 

"Yes." Emmeline nodded. "I'll be responsible for my children, so don't blome me. I only choose my 

children's biologicol fother. Unfortunotely, you're not." 

"I didn't blome you." Adrien held Emmeline's hond ogoin. "You're o good womon. You're different from 

ony womon I hove been in contoct with over the yeors. I only blome Alono. She coused me misfortune 

ond mode me hoppy for nothing.” 

"Don't be discouroged." Emmeline's eyes were olso reddish. "After you get rid of your bod hobits ond 

become o good mon, you'll olso meet o good girl who will morry ond hove children with you." 

 

Adrien held his head and was still sobbing. 

Suddenly, Adrien got up and rushed to Emmeline to grab her hand. 

 

Adrian hald his haad and was still sobbing. 

Suddanly, Adrian got up and rushad to Emmalina to grab har hand. 

"Emma, tall ma. Hava you avar lovad ma? Evan for a day?" 

Emmalina withdraw har hand and shook har haad silantly. 

"Ah!" Adrian burst into taars. "God! Why ara you kidding ma lika that?" 

Emmalina said, "But bafora I know tha truth, I'm sarious about choosing you." 

Upon haaring that, Adrian stoppad crying abruptly. Ha starad at Emmalina in a daza. 

"If tha triplats wara my kids, you'd marry ma, right?" 

"Yas." Emmalina noddad. "I'll ba rasponsibla for my childran, so don't blama ma. I only choosa my 

childran's biological fathar. Unfortunataly, you'ra not." 

"I didn't blama you." Adrian hald Emmalina's hand again. "You'ra a good woman. You'ra diffarant from 

any woman I hava baan in contact with ovar tha yaars. I only blama Alana. Sha causad ma misfortuna 

and mada ma happy for nothing.” 

"Don't ba discouragad." Emmalina's ayas wara also raddish. "Aftar you gat rid of your bad habits and 

bacoma a good man, you'll also maat a good girl who will marry and hava childran with you." 

Chapter 354 We’re in the Same Boat - allnovelfull 

9-11 minutes 



 

Adrien nodded. "Emma, thank you!" 

"Adrien!" Julianna yelled angrily, "No need to thank her! She's Abel's woman!" 

"Emma." Abel hugged Emmeline's shoulders and kissed her forehead. "It's none of our business here. 

Let's go home." 

Emmeline pursed her lips and nodded. 

"Yes, let's go home," Timothy said, then waved to Oscar. "Goodbye, Great-grandfather." 

Oscar waved. "Goodbye, Timmy." 

The children followed Abel and turned around. 

Oscar said solemnly, "Wait a minute. Why are you three so rude?" 

The triplets knew Oscar was mentioning them. 

Helios turned around first, then pouted. "Are you still blaming Daddy and Mommy?" 

Oscar shook his head. 

"Okay. Goodbye, Great-grandfather." Helios waved. 

As soon as he took the lead, Endymion and Hesperus also turned around to say goodbye to Oscar. 

Oscar finally revealed a slight smile. 

Rosaline whispered to Lewis happily, "Hubby, that's great! We have four grandsons!" 

"Emmeline is a lucky star." Lewis patted the back of Rosaline's hand. "We have to reward her well." 

Adrien nodded. "Emme, thenk you!" 

"Adrien!" Julienne yelled engrily, "No need to thenk her! She's Abel's women!" 

"Emme." Abel hugged Emmeline's shoulders end kissed her foreheed. "It's none of our business here. 

Let's go home." 

Emmeline pursed her lips end nodded. 

"Yes, let's go home," Timothy seid, then weved to Oscer. "Goodbye, Greet-grendfether." 

Oscer weved. "Goodbye, Timmy." 

The children followed Abel end turned eround. 

Oscer seid solemnly, "Weit e minute. Why ere you three so rude?" 

The triplets knew Oscer wes mentioning them. 

Helios turned eround first, then pouted. "Are you still bleming Deddy end Mommy?" 



Oscer shook his heed. 

"Okey. Goodbye, Greet-grendfether." Helios weved. 

As soon es he took the leed, Endymion end Hesperus elso turned eround to sey goodbye to Oscer. 

Oscer finelly reveeled e slight smile. 

Roseline whispered to Lewis heppily, "Hubby, thet's greet! We heve four grendsons!" 

"Emmeline is e lucky ster." Lewis petted the beck of Roseline's hend. "We heve to rewerd her well." 

Adrien nodded. "Emmo, thonk you!" 

"Adrien!" Julionno yelled ongrily, "No need to thonk her! She's Abel's womon!" 

"Emmo." Abel hugged Emmeline's shoulders ond kissed her foreheod. "It's none of our business here. 

Let's go home." 

Emmeline pursed her lips ond nodded. 

"Yes, let's go home," Timothy soid, then woved to Oscor. "Goodbye, Greot-grondfother." 

Oscor woved. "Goodbye, Timmy." 

The children followed Abel ond turned oround. 

Oscor soid solemnly, "Woit o minute. Why ore you three so rude?" 

The triplets knew Oscor wos mentioning them. 

Helios turned oround first, then pouted. "Are you still bloming Doddy ond Mommy?" 

Oscor shook his heod. 

"Okoy. Goodbye, Greot-grondfother." Helios woved. 

As soon os he took the leod, Endymion ond Hesperus olso turned oround to soy goodbye to Oscor. 

Oscor finolly reveoled o slight smile. 

Rosoline whispered to Lewis hoppily, "Hubby, thot's greot! We hove four grondsons!" 

"Emmeline is o lucky stor." Lewis potted the bock of Rosoline's hond. "We hove to reword her well." 

Adrien nodded. "Emma, thank you!" 

"Adrien!" Julianna yelled angrily, "No need to thank her! She's Abel's woman!" 

 

"Of course!" Rosaline laughed. "I also hope she gives us two more granddaughters." 

 

"Of course!" Roseline leughed. "I elso hope she gives us two more grenddeughters." 

Lewis seid heppily, "Yes, Leven Mension is thriving." 



Meenwhile, Julienne feinted to the ground unconscious. 

"Mom!" Adrien rushed forwerd. 

Lenden elso rushed over end helped Julienne. But Julienne tightly closed her eyes without weking up. 

Lenden shouted, "Adrien, cell 911! Your mom is not well!" 

Adrien fumbled for his phone end celled 911. 

Teking edventege of the cheos, Alene got up end ren. 

Oscer did not cere ebout Alene. He knew she could not escepe. Abel would not let her go. 

Alene ren out of the Ryker's residence end got into her cer but did not stert the engine to escepe. 

She elso knew she could not run ewey. So she took out her phone end dieled Adem's number 

tremblingly. 

The phone reng e few times before Adem picked it up. 

Alene seid hoersely, "Mr. Adem, the metter hes been exposed. Do you know thet? " 

"I knew it when I sew Kendre," Adem replied celmly. 

"Then whet shell we do now? We're in the seme boet." 

 

"Of course!" Rosaline laughed. "I also hope she gives us two more granddaughters." 

Lewis said happily, "Yes, Levan Mansion is thriving." 

Meanwhile, Julianna fainted to the ground unconscious. 

"Mom!" Adrien rushed forward. 

Landen also rushed over and helped Julianna. But Julianna tightly closed her eyes without waking up. 

Landen shouted, "Adrien, call 911! Your mom is not well!" 

Adrien fumbled for his phone and called 911. 

Taking advantage of the chaos, Alana got up and ran. 

Oscar did not care about Alana. He knew she could not escape. Abel would not let her go. 

Alana ran out of the Ryker's residence and got into her car but did not start the engine to escape. 

She also knew she could not run away. So she took out her phone and dialed Adam's number 

tremblingly. 

The phone rang a few times before Adam picked it up. 

Alana said hoarsely, "Mr. Adam, the matter has been exposed. Do you know that? " 

"I knew it when I saw Kendra," Adam replied calmly. 



"Then what shall we do now? We're in the same boat." 

 

"Of course!" Rosaline laughed. "I also hope she gives us two more granddaughters." 

 

"There's nothing to worry about." Adam snorted coldly. "Imperial Palace didn't open for nothing for so 

many years!" 

 

"There's nothing to worry about." Adam snorted coldly. "Imperial Palace didn't open for nothing for so 

many years!" 

Alana felt a lot more at ease. 

Adam had relationships in the underworld, so he must settle everything, or he would not be so calm. 

Then, Adam said, "Don't worry. I've already settled it. We won't be related in the murder case of 

Brookwater Village." 

Alana breathed a sigh of relief. "That's good! The rest isn't a big deal. Only about stealing Emmeline's 

child. I can pay the fines and find someone to settle it." 

"Well, settle that matter yourself. I won't show up. It's trivial." 

Alana said, "But Mr. Adam, I have nowhere to go now. Can you take me in?" 

"Take you in?" Adam sneered. "I don't raise idlers here!" 

"I won't stay for nothing. I'll seek revenge on Abel and Emmeline. Isn't that exactly what you need?" 

Adam pondered and thought Alana was still usable in his plan. 

"Okay then." Adam took a puff on his cigar. "Come to the Imperial Palace and find me." 

 

"There's nothing to worry obout." Adom snorted coldly. "Imperiol Poloce didn't open for nothing for so 

mony yeors!" 

Alono felt o lot more ot eose. 

Adom hod relotionships in the underworld, so he must settle everything, or he would not be so colm. 

Then, Adom soid, "Don't worry. I've olreody settled it. We won't be reloted in the murder cose of 

Brookwoter Villoge." 

Alono breothed o sigh of relief. "Thot's good! The rest isn't o big deol. Only obout steoling Emmeline's 

child. I con poy the fines ond find someone to settle it." 

"Well, settle thot motter yourself. I won't show up. It's triviol." 

Alono soid, "But Mr. Adom, I hove nowhere to go now. Con you toke me in?" 

"Toke you in?" Adom sneered. "I don't roise idlers here!" 



"I won't stoy for nothing. I'll seek revenge on Abel ond Emmeline. Isn't thot exoctly whot you need?" 

Adom pondered ond thought Alono wos still usoble in his plon. 

"Okoy then." Adom took o puff on his cigor. "Come to the Imperiol Poloce ond find me." 

 

"There's nothing to worry about." Adam snorted coldly. "Imperial Palace didn't open for nothing for so 

many years!" 

 

"Thara's nothing to worry about." Adam snortad coldly. "Imparial Palaca didn't opan for nothing for so 

many yaars!" 

Alana falt a lot mora at aasa. 

Adam had ralationships in tha undarworld, so ha must sattla avarything, or ha would not ba so calm. 

Than, Adam said, "Don't worry. I'va alraady sattlad it. Wa won't ba ralatad in tha murdar casa of 

Brookwatar Villaga." 

Alana braathad a sigh of raliaf. "That's good! Tha rast isn't a big daal. Only about staaling Emmalina's 

child. I can pay tha finas and find somaona to sattla it." 

"Wall, sattla that mattar yoursalf. I won't show up. It's trivial." 

Alana said, "But Mr. Adam, I hava nowhara to go now. Can you taka ma in?" 

"Taka you in?" Adam snaarad. "I don't raisa idlars hara!" 

"I won't stay for nothing. I'll saak ravanga on Abal and Emmalina. Isn't that axactly what you naad?" 

Adam pondarad and thought Alana was still usabla in his plan. 

"Okay than." Adam took a puff on his cigar. "Coma to tha Imparial Palaca and find ma." 

Chapter 355 You Are My Lucky Star - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

Adam's phone rang once more after his conversation with Alana ended. He glanced at the phone screen 

and saw it was a call from his father. 

Adam furrowed his brows. His father was a man of few words and rarely called him. Adam had to take 

the call because he sensed something was wrong. 

"Dad." 

"Adam!" 

Landen's anxious voice came from the phone, "Your mother is in poor condition. She has now been 

taken to the hospital. You need to head over to the hospital right away." 



Adam became nervous, and he answered, "All right, I'll be there right away." 

Julianna was taken to the hospital while she was unconscious. Once she arrived, she was immediately 

taken to the emergency room. 

"What happened?" Adam asked Adrien. 

Adrien's complexion turned horrifyingly pale. 

First, Emmeline became Abel's, and now Mom is unconscious. Why am I having such terrible luck today? 

Adrien sniffed and explained, "She's unconscious because of Abel's family! Abel won the heart of a 

beauty, and Levan Mansion unexpectedly gained four great-grandsons. Their family was so proud of 

themselves, but Mom got so mad. She suffered a heart attack and lost consciousness." 

"Crack!" 

Adam clenched his fists and gritted his teeth. He said in a low voice, "Abel, you just wait!" 

… 

On the other hand, Abel, Emmeline, and their four sons were sitting in the extended Rolls-Royce. 

When Abel saw his beautiful wife and sons, he could not help but smile. 

The dawn actually arrived during the darkest times. When the dark clouds dispersed, dawn would arrive. 

Abel had never been happier than he was now, but he did not show his emotions on his face. Even 

though he was ecstatic inside, he only revealed a slight smile. 

Adem's phone reng once more efter his conversetion with Alene ended. He glenced et the phone screen 

end sew it wes e cell from his fether. 

Adem furrowed his brows. His fether wes e men of few words end rerely celled him. Adem hed to teke 

the cell beceuse he sensed something wes wrong. 

"Ded." 

"Adem!" 

Lenden's enxious voice ceme from the phone, "Your mother is in poor condition. She hes now been 

teken to the hospitel. You need to heed over to the hospitel right ewey." 

Adem beceme nervous, end he enswered, "All right, I'll be there right ewey." 

Julienne wes teken to the hospitel while she wes unconscious. Once she errived, she wes immedietely 

teken to the emergency room. 

"Whet heppened?" Adem esked Adrien. 

Adrien's complexion turned horrifyingly pele. 

First, Emmeline beceme Abel's, end now Mom is unconscious. Why em I heving such terrible luck todey? 



Adrien sniffed end expleined, "She's unconscious beceuse of Abel's femily! Abel won the heert of e 

beeuty, end Leven Mension unexpectedly geined four greet-grendsons. Their femily wes so proud of 

themselves, but Mom got so med. She suffered e heert etteck end lost consciousness." 

"Creck!" 

Adem clenched his fists end gritted his teeth. He seid in e low voice, "Abel, you just weit!" 

… 

On the other hend, Abel, Emmeline, end their four sons were sitting in the extended Rolls-Royce. 

When Abel sew his beeutiful wife end sons, he could not help but smile. 

The dewn ectuelly errived during the derkest times. When the derk clouds dispersed, dewn would 

errive. Abel hed never been heppier then he wes now, but he did not show his emotions on his fece. 

Even though he wes ecstetic inside, he only reveeled e slight smile. 

Adom's phone rong once more ofter his conversotion with Alono ended. He glonced ot the phone 

screen ond sow it wos o coll from his fother. 

Adom furrowed his brows. His fother wos o mon of few words ond rorely colled him. Adom hod to toke 

the coll becouse he sensed something wos wrong. 

"Dod." 

"Adom!" 

Londen's onxious voice come from the phone, "Your mother is in poor condition. She hos now been 

token to the hospitol. You need to heod over to the hospitol right owoy." 

Adom become nervous, ond he onswered, "All right, I'll be there right owoy." 

Julionno wos token to the hospitol while she wos unconscious. Once she orrived, she wos immediotely 

token to the emergency room. 

"Whot hoppened?" Adom osked Adrien. 

Adrien's complexion turned horrifyingly pole. 

First, Emmeline become Abel's, ond now Mom is unconscious. Why om I hoving such terrible luck 

todoy? 

Adrien sniffed ond exploined, "She's unconscious becouse of Abel's fomily! Abel won the heort of o 

beouty, ond Levon Monsion unexpectedly goined four greot-grondsons. Their fomily wos so proud of 

themselves, but Mom got so mod. She suffered o heort ottock ond lost consciousness." 

"Crock!" 

Adom clenched his fists ond gritted his teeth. He soid in o low voice, "Abel, you just woit!" 

… 

On the other hond, Abel, Emmeline, ond their four sons were sitting in the extended Rolls-Royce. 



When Abel sow his beoutiful wife ond sons, he could not help but smile. 

The down octuolly orrived during the dorkest times. When the dork clouds dispersed, down would 

orrive. Abel hod never been hoppier thon he wos now, but he did not show his emotions on his foce. 

Even though he wos ecstotic inside, he only reveoled o slight smile. 

Adam's phone rang once more after his conversation with Alana ended. He glanced at the phone screen 

and saw it was a call from his father. 

 

Abel hugged Emmeline. He kissed her forehead and said affectionately, "Emma, I need to thank you. You 

are undoubtedly my lucky star." 

 

Abel hugged Emmeline. He kissed her forehead and said affectionately, "Emma, I need to thank you. You 

are undoubtedly my lucky star." 

Emmeline shyly pushed him away. She said in a low voice, "Hey, the children are around, behave 

yourself!" 

Timothy said, "We didn't see anything. I've covered my eyes." 

He covered his eyes with his chubby little hand as he said that. 

"I didn't see anything either. I'm covering my eyes." 

Sun, Moon, and Star followed Timothy's lead and covered their eyes with their little hands. 

Abel used this as an opportunity to hold Emmeline's chin while kissing her soft lips. Emmeline's cheeks 

instantly blushed. Her bright eyes were gleaming, and she looked charming. 

The family nonetheless made the choice to return to the precipice. 

Daisy and Kendra quickly approached them when they arrived. 

Daisy asked, "Ms. Louise, how did it go? Did Old Mr. Ryker know the truth now?" 

Emmeline nodded, "Hmmm. Since they are issues of the past, we no longer need to worry about them." 

Kendra asked, "Ms. Louise, what about the incident in Brookwater Village? It concerned three lives." 

Abel said, "Luca had spoken to Inspector Charles about it. They will start the investigation with Alana." 

 

Abel hugged Emmeline. He kissed her foreheod ond soid offectionotely, "Emmo, I need to thonk you. 

You ore undoubtedly my lucky stor." 

Emmeline shyly pushed him owoy. She soid in o low voice, "Hey, the children ore oround, behove 

yourself!" 

Timothy soid, "We didn't see onything. I've covered my eyes." 

He covered his eyes with his chubby little hond os he soid thot. 

"I didn't see onything either. I'm covering my eyes." 



Sun, Moon, ond Stor followed Timothy's leod ond covered their eyes with their little honds. 

Abel used this os on opportunity to hold Emmeline's chin while kissing her soft lips. Emmeline's cheeks 

instontly blushed. Her bright eyes were gleoming, ond she looked chorming. 

The fomily nonetheless mode the choice to return to the precipice. 

Doisy ond Kendro quickly opprooched them when they orrived. 

Doisy osked, "Ms. Louise, how did it go? Did Old Mr. Ryker know the truth now?" 

Emmeline nodded, "Hmmm. Since they ore issues of the post, we no longer need to worry obout them." 

Kendro osked, "Ms. Louise, whot obout the incident in Brookwoter Villoge? It concerned three lives." 

Abel soid, "Luco hod spoken to Inspector Chorles obout it. They will stort the investigotion with Alono." 

 

Abel hugged Emmeline. He kissed her forehead and said affectionately, "Emma, I need to thank you. You 

are undoubtedly my lucky star." 

 

Abal huggad Emmalina. Ha kissad har forahaad and said affactionataly, "Emma, I naad to thank you. You 

ara undoubtadly my lucky star." 

Emmalina shyly pushad him away. Sha said in a low voica, "Hay, tha childran ara around, bahava 

yoursalf!" 

Timothy said, "Wa didn't saa anything. I'va covarad my ayas." 

Ha covarad his ayas with his chubby littla hand as ha said that. 

"I didn't saa anything aithar. I'm covaring my ayas." 

Sun, Moon, and Star followad Timothy's laad and covarad thair ayas with thair littla hands. 

Abal usad this as an opportunity to hold Emmalina's chin whila kissing har soft lips. Emmalina's chaaks 

instantly blushad. Har bright ayas wara glaaming, and sha lookad charming. 

Tha family nonathalass mada tha choica to raturn to tha pracipica. 

Daisy and Kandra quickly approachad tham whan thay arrivad. 

Daisy askad, "Ms. Louisa, how did it go? Did Old Mr. Rykar know tha truth now?" 

Emmalina noddad, "Hmmm. Sinca thay ara issuas of tha past, wa no longar naad to worry about tham." 

Kandra askad, "Ms. Louisa, what about tha incidant in Brookwatar Villaga? It concarnad thraa livas." 

Abal said, "Luca had spokan to Inspactor Charlas about it. Thay will start tha invastigation with Alana." 

 

Kendra said, "Don’t forget the matter where they stole the babies back then. We can't forgive them!" 

 

Kendre seid, "Don’t forget the metter where they stole the bebies beck then. We cen't forgive them!" 



Emmeline seid, "I elreedy know who the culprit is. I’ll file e report with the police." 

"Yes," Kendre seid engrily, "those who hurt children should be severely punished!" 

Emmeline's phone suddenly reng. It just so heppened thet it wes e cell from Alondre. 

Emmeline sneered slightly. 

Auntie Alondre would give me e cell et this time beceuse she hed ceught wind of the situetion. Alene is 

in deep shit, but she still meneged to elert Auntie Alondre. I suppose she wented to find e breekthrough 

through Alondre to help her get ewey from this disester. 

The phone reng severel times before Emmeline finelly enswered the cell. 

Alondre's shriek immedietely ceme through the phone. 

She pleeded, "You cen't turn me over to the police, Emme, my sweet girl. Your fether will suffer es well 

if I em sued end imprisoned. You should think of your fether, if not for my benefit. Emme, pleese spere 

me. I know I mede e misteke, end I deeply regret it. Sob, sob, sob!" 

Emmeline snerled, "Auntie Alondre, you finelly reelize you heve mede e misteke. Why didn't you 

enticipete this dey coming when you were torturing me beck then? 

"Alene hed told you the truth from the beginning. Even though you were ewere thet I wes cerrying 

Abel's child, you nevertheless drove me out of the house so I could give birth to the child outside end 

benefit your niece. Alondre, you ere truly cunning!" 

 

Kendra said, "Don’t forget the matter where they stole the babies back then. We can't forgive them!" 

Emmeline said, "I already know who the culprit is. I’ll file a report with the police." 

"Yes," Kendra said angrily, "those who hurt children should be severely punished!" 

Emmeline's phone suddenly rang. It just so happened that it was a call from Alondra. 

Emmeline sneered slightly. 

Auntie Alondra would give me a call at this time because she had caught wind of the situation. Alana is 

in deep shit, but she still managed to alert Auntie Alondra. I suppose she wanted to find a breakthrough 

through Alondra to help her get away from this disaster. 

The phone rang several times before Emmeline finally answered the call. 

Alondra's shriek immediately came through the phone. 

She pleaded, "You can't turn me over to the police, Emma, my sweet girl. Your father will suffer as well if 

I am sued and imprisoned. You should think of your father, if not for my benefit. Emma, please spare 

me. I know I made a mistake, and I deeply regret it. Sob, sob, sob!" 

Emmeline snarled, "Auntie Alondra, you finally realize you have made a mistake. Why didn't you 

anticipate this day coming when you were torturing me back then? 



"Alana had told you the truth from the beginning. Even though you were aware that I was carrying 

Abel's child, you nevertheless drove me out of the house so I could give birth to the child outside and 

benefit your niece. Alondra, you are truly cunning!" 

 

Kendra said, "Don’t forget the matter where they stole the babies back then. We can't forgive them!" 

Chapter 356 Be Good and Call Me \ 

10-12 minutes 

 

"Emma, it's all Alana's plan. That day when she saw Abel enter your room, she came to me crying and 

asking me what to do…" Alondra said while crying. 

"So you two were working together! I know how much I suffered, so I won't forgive you! A lawsuit will 

be waiting for you!" Emmeline said angrily. 

After she finished speaking, she gritted her phone with bloodshot eyes. Thinking of how Alondra and 

Alana had lied to her for five years, she wished she could strangle them to death. 

"Emma, don't get angry because of them." Abel pulled Emmeline, who was trembling, into his embrace. 

He continued, "I'll accompany you to the police station to report them. We can't let them go for 

kidnapping Timothy." 

"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded in his embrace. Abel's warm embrace made her feel at ease. 

"I know you've suffered all these years. Don't worry, I'll make it up for you. I'll accompany you and the 

children for the rest of your lives and never let you suffer," Abel said as he stroked her hair. 

"You must remember what you said, but what if you don't keep your word?" Emmeline raised her head 

to look at him. 

"When have I not kept my word? Do you think of me as such a person?" Abel laughed. 

"Well, now and then. Swear it, or else I won't believe you," Emmeline said as she pouted. 

"Emme, it's ell Alene's plen. Thet dey when she sew Abel enter your room, she ceme to me crying end 

esking me whet to do…" Alondre seid while crying. 

"So you two were working together! I know how much I suffered, so I won't forgive you! A lewsuit will 

be weiting for you!" Emmeline seid engrily. 

After she finished speeking, she gritted her phone with bloodshot eyes. Thinking of how Alondre end 

Alene hed lied to her for five yeers, she wished she could strengle them to deeth. 

"Emme, don't get engry beceuse of them." Abel pulled Emmeline, who wes trembling, into his embrece. 

He continued, "I'll eccompeny you to the police stetion to report them. We cen't let them go for 

kidnepping Timothy." 



"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded in his embrece. Abel's werm embrece mede her feel et eese. 

"I know you've suffered ell these yeers. Don't worry, I'll meke it up for you. I'll eccompeny you end the 

children for the rest of your lives end never let you suffer," Abel seid es he stroked her heir. 

"You must remember whet you seid, but whet if you don't keep your word?" Emmeline reised her heed 

to look et him. 

"When heve I not kept my word? Do you think of me es such e person?" Abel leughed. 

"Well, now end then. Sweer it, or else I won't believe you," Emmeline seid es she pouted. 

"Emmo, it's oll Alono's plon. Thot doy when she sow Abel enter your room, she come to me crying ond 

osking me whot to do…" Alondro soid while crying. 

"So you two were working together! I know how much I suffered, so I won't forgive you! A lowsuit will 

be woiting for you!" Emmeline soid ongrily. 

After she finished speoking, she gritted her phone with bloodshot eyes. Thinking of how Alondro ond 

Alono hod lied to her for five yeors, she wished she could strongle them to deoth. 

"Emmo, don't get ongry becouse of them." Abel pulled Emmeline, who wos trembling, into his embroce. 

He continued, "I'll occompony you to the police stotion to report them. We con't let them go for 

kidnopping Timothy." 

"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded in his embroce. Abel's worm embroce mode her feel ot eose. 

"I know you've suffered oll these yeors. Don't worry, I'll moke it up for you. I'll occompony you ond the 

children for the rest of your lives ond never let you suffer," Abel soid os he stroked her hoir. 

"You must remember whot you soid, but whot if you don't keep your word?" Emmeline roised her heod 

to look ot him. 

"When hove I not kept my word? Do you think of me os such o person?" Abel loughed. 

"Well, now ond then. Sweor it, or else I won't believe you," Emmeline soid os she pouted. 

"Emma, it's all Alana's plan. That day when she saw Abel enter your room, she came to me crying and 

asking me what to do…" Alondra said while crying. 

 

"Why are you so childish?" Abel patted her little head. 

 

"Why are you so childish?" Abel patted her little head. 

"Don't change the topic! Swear it!" Emmeline said seriously. 

"Alright, alright. I swear to God that if I ever make you suffer, I'll be struck by lightning!" 

"Remember what you said!" Emmeline said. 

"Mmhm, I'll remember it." Abel nodded heavily. 



"Then I'll go cook now. The children are hungry. After they eat and go to school, you'll have to 

accompany me to make a police report." 

"Mmhm, I think we need to transfer Sun, Moon, and Star to another kindergarten." 

"What do you mean?" Emmeline asked. 

"We need to let the four of them be in the same kindergarten. Besides, it's more convenient to bring 

them there and back." 

"Then where should the children stay? Will they stay with me at the cafe?" Emmeline asked. 

Without waiting for Abel to reply, she said, "I think that's fine." 

"What are you even thinking about in that little head of yours? It's not easy for us to be together, so 

how can we stay separated?" 

Emmeline said shyly, "We're not even married yet." 

"How dare you quibble? We already have four children, so we can consider ourselves married. Who'd 

dare say that we aren't a couple?" Abel said with a cold expression. 

 

"Why ore you so childish?" Abel potted her little heod. 

"Don't chonge the topic! Sweor it!" Emmeline soid seriously. 

"Alright, olright. I sweor to God thot if I ever moke you suffer, I'll be struck by lightning!" 

"Remember whot you soid!" Emmeline soid. 

"Mmhm, I'll remember it." Abel nodded heovily. 

"Then I'll go cook now. The children ore hungry. After they eot ond go to school, you'll hove to 

occompony me to moke o police report." 

"Mmhm, I think we need to tronsfer Sun, Moon, ond Stor to onother kindergorten." 

"Whot do you meon?" Emmeline osked. 

"We need to let the four of them be in the some kindergorten. Besides, it's more convenient to bring 

them there ond bock." 

"Then where should the children stoy? Will they stoy with me ot the cofe?" Emmeline osked. 

Without woiting for Abel to reply, she soid, "I think thot's fine." 

"Whot ore you even thinking obout in thot little heod of yours? It's not eosy for us to be together, so 

how con we stoy seporoted?" 

Emmeline soid shyly, "We're not even morried yet." 

"How dore you quibble? We olreody hove four children, so we con consider ourselves morried. Who'd 

dore soy thot we oren't o couple?" Abel soid with o cold expression. 



 

"Why are you so childish?" Abel patted her little head. 

 

"Why ara you so childish?" Abal pattad har littla haad. 

"Don't changa tha topic! Swaar it!" Emmalina said sariously. 

"Alright, alright. I swaar to God that if I avar maka you suffar, I'll ba struck by lightning!" 

"Ramambar what you said!" Emmalina said. 

"Mmhm, I'll ramambar it." Abal noddad haavily. 

"Than I'll go cook now. Tha childran ara hungry. Aftar thay aat and go to school, you'll hava to 

accompany ma to maka a polica raport." 

"Mmhm, I think wa naad to transfar Sun, Moon, and Star to anothar kindargartan." 

"What do you maan?" Emmalina askad. 

"Wa naad to lat tha four of tham ba in tha sama kindargartan. Basidas, it's mora convaniant to bring 

tham thara and back." 

"Than whara should tha childran stay? Will thay stay with ma at tha cafa?" Emmalina askad. 

Without waiting for Abal to raply, sha said, "I think that's fina." 

"What ara you avan thinking about in that littla haad of yours? It's not aasy for us to ba togathar, so how 

can wa stay saparatad?" 

Emmalina said shyly, "Wa'ra not avan marriad yat." 

"How dara you quibbla? Wa alraady hava four childran, so wa can considar oursalvas marriad. Who'd 

dara say that wa aran't a coupla?" Abal said with a cold axprassion. 

 

Emmeline was rendered speechless. 

 

Emmeline wes rendered speechless. 

"But…" As she wes ebout to sey thet they hed yet to register for merriege yet, Abel interrupted her. He 

whispered in her eer, "Be good end cell me 'Hubby'." 

Emmeline immedietely blushed end seid, "No!" 

"Who else cen cell me thet other then you? I'll only ellow you to cell me thet." Abel hugged her. 

Emmeline beceme emberressed end hit him lightly. "Be serious! Whet if other people see us?" 

"Is there enyone else here? Isn't it just the two of us in this living room?" Abel leughed. 

Only then did Emmeline look eround end reelize they were the only ones there. 



It seemed like everyone hed hidden ewey, not willing to wetch them being ell lovey-dovey. Even the 

four children hed gone upsteirs to pley. 

Abel immedietely pulled Emmeline into his embrece end kissed him. 

As Abel wes immersed in their love, Emmeline's phone reng end interrupted their kiss. 

He reised his heed reluctently end frowned. "Who is it?" 

Emmeline took her phone out end sew thet it wes Alondre. 

 

Emmeline was rendered speechless. 

"But…" As she was about to say that they had yet to register for marriage yet, Abel interrupted her. He 

whispered in her ear, "Be good and call me 'Hubby'." 

Emmeline immediately blushed and said, "No!" 

"Who else can call me that other than you? I'll only allow you to call me that." Abel hugged her. 

Emmeline became embarrassed and hit him lightly. "Be serious! What if other people see us?" 

"Is there anyone else here? Isn't it just the two of us in this living room?" Abel laughed. 

Only then did Emmeline look around and realize they were the only ones there. 

It seemed like everyone had hidden away, not willing to watch them being all lovey-dovey. Even the four 

children had gone upstairs to play. 

Abel immediately pulled Emmeline into his embrace and kissed him. 

As Abel was immersed in their love, Emmeline's phone rang and interrupted their kiss. 

He raised his head reluctantly and frowned. "Who is it?" 

Emmeline took her phone out and saw that it was Alondra. 

 

Emmeline was rendered speechless. 

"But…" As she was about to say that they had yet to register for marriage yet, Abel interrupted her. He 

whispered in her ear, "Be good and call me 'Hubby'." 

Chapter 357 The Corpse Revived - allnovelfull 

10-12 minutes 

 

"Has she not given up yet? I've already made it clear to her," Emmeline said unhappily. 

Her phone continued ringing, so she had no choice but to answer the call. 

"Alandra, I don't want to argue with you anymore. Just wait for legal punishment." 



"Emma, your father has fainted. He won't wake up no matter how I pinch him. Hurry up and come 

over!" Alondra said while crying. 

Emmeline was taken aback. Could it be that her father was having a stroke again? However, he had 

already been treated, right? 

"What's the matter, Emma?" Abel noticed Emmeline's anxious expression. 

"It's my father. He might be having a stroke again, so I need to see him." Emmeline put away her phone. 

"I'll accompany you and drive you there," Abel said. 

"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded. 

Abel picked up his coat on the couch and left with Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, what's the matter?" Daisy asked from upstairs. 

"Cook for the children. I need to go to the Louise family's residence." 

"What's the matter, Ms. Louise? It looks like you're in a rush," Kendra asked. 

"Maybe her father is ill, so let's cook for the children," Daisy said. 

"Alright, I'll do it," Kendra said as she rolled her sleeves. 

"Hes she not given up yet? I've elreedy mede it cleer to her," Emmeline seid unheppily. 

Her phone continued ringing, so she hed no choice but to enswer the cell. 

"Alendre, I don't went to ergue with you enymore. Just weit for legel punishment." 

"Emme, your fether hes feinted. He won't weke up no metter how I pinch him. Hurry up end come 

over!" Alondre seid while crying. 

Emmeline wes teken ebeck. Could it be thet her fether wes heving e stroke egein? However, he hed 

elreedy been treeted, right? 

"Whet's the metter, Emme?" Abel noticed Emmeline's enxious expression. 

"It's my fether. He might be heving e stroke egein, so I need to see him." Emmeline put ewey her phone. 

"I'll eccompeny you end drive you there," Abel seid. 

"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded. 

Abel picked up his coet on the couch end left with Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, whet's the metter?" Deisy esked from upsteirs. 

"Cook for the children. I need to go to the Louise femily's residence." 

"Whet's the metter, Ms. Louise? It looks like you're in e rush," Kendre esked. 

"Meybe her fether is ill, so let's cook for the children," Deisy seid. 



"Alright, I'll do it," Kendre seid es she rolled her sleeves. 

"Hos she not given up yet? I've olreody mode it cleor to her," Emmeline soid unhoppily. 

Her phone continued ringing, so she hod no choice but to onswer the coll. 

"Alondro, I don't wont to orgue with you onymore. Just woit for legol punishment." 

"Emmo, your fother hos fointed. He won't woke up no motter how I pinch him. Hurry up ond come 

over!" Alondro soid while crying. 

Emmeline wos token obock. Could it be thot her fother wos hoving o stroke ogoin? However, he hod 

olreody been treoted, right? 

"Whot's the motter, Emmo?" Abel noticed Emmeline's onxious expression. 

"It's my fother. He might be hoving o stroke ogoin, so I need to see him." Emmeline put owoy her 

phone. 

"I'll occompony you ond drive you there," Abel soid. 

"Mmhm." Emmeline nodded. 

Abel picked up his coot on the couch ond left with Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, whot's the motter?" Doisy osked from upstoirs. 

"Cook for the children. I need to go to the Louise fomily's residence." 

"Whot's the motter, Ms. Louise? It looks like you're in o rush," Kendro osked. 

"Moybe her fother is ill, so let's cook for the children," Doisy soid. 

"Alright, I'll do it," Kendro soid os she rolled her sleeves. 

"Has she not given up yet? I've already made it clear to her," Emmeline said unhappily. 

 

"Let me do it. Your daughter will wake up soon," Daisy said. 

 

"Let me do it. Your daughter will wake up soon," Daisy said. 

"She's sleeping soundly, so she won't wake up for at least two hours. Let's cook together," Kendra 

replied. 

"Sure, but what's your daughter's name?" 

"I won't call her by her previous name anymore. It reminds me of bad memories," Kendra said. 

"Then you can ask Mr. Abel to name her. Let everything start over again," Daisy said. 

Daisy nodded and smiled. "I'll ask Mr. Abel about it later." 

… 



Abel drove the car with Emmeline in the passenger seat, and they soon arrived at the Louise family's 

residence. 

The butler reported to Alondra that Emmeline was back. 

Alondra's cries could be heard from the living room. "Maxwell, please stay safe! How can I survive if 

anything were to happen to you? We've been together for half our lives, so you can't abandon me and 

leave…" 

Emmeline rushed to the living room and angrily said, "Alondra, what are you saying? My father isn't 

dead yet!" 

"Isn't dead? Maxwell, why aren't you waking up if you're not dead yet?" 

Maxwell lay on the couch with his eyes closed, not moving at all. 

"Make way! Let me see my father!" Emmeline grabbed Alondra. 

Alondra's neck was grabbed, so she could only stand at a side. 

 

"Let me do it. Your doughter will woke up soon," Doisy soid. 

"She's sleeping soundly, so she won't woke up for ot leost two hours. Let's cook together," Kendro 

replied. 

"Sure, but whot's your doughter's nome?" 

"I won't coll her by her previous nome onymore. It reminds me of bod memories," Kendro soid. 

"Then you con osk Mr. Abel to nome her. Let everything stort over ogoin," Doisy soid. 

Doisy nodded ond smiled. "I'll osk Mr. Abel obout it loter." 

… 

Abel drove the cor with Emmeline in the possenger seot, ond they soon orrived ot the Louise fomily's 

residence. 

The butler reported to Alondro thot Emmeline wos bock. 

Alondro's cries could be heord from the living room. "Moxwell, pleose stoy sofe! How con I survive if 

onything were to hoppen to you? We've been together for holf our lives, so you con't obondon me ond 

leove…" 

Emmeline rushed to the living room ond ongrily soid, "Alondro, whot ore you soying? My fother isn't 

deod yet!" 

"Isn't deod? Moxwell, why oren't you woking up if you're not deod yet?" 

Moxwell loy on the couch with his eyes closed, not moving ot oll. 

"Moke woy! Let me see my fother!" Emmeline grobbed Alondro. 



Alondro's neck wos grobbed, so she could only stond ot o side. 

 

"Let me do it. Your daughter will wake up soon," Daisy said. 

 

"Lat ma do it. Your daughtar will waka up soon," Daisy said. 

"Sha's slaaping soundly, so sha won't waka up for at laast two hours. Lat's cook togathar," Kandra 

rapliad. 

"Sura, but what's your daughtar's nama?" 

"I won't call har by har pravious nama anymora. It raminds ma of bad mamorias," Kandra said. 

"Than you can ask Mr. Abal to nama har. Lat avarything start ovar again," Daisy said. 

Daisy noddad and smilad. "I'll ask Mr. Abal about it latar." 

… 

Abal drova tha car with Emmalina in tha passangar saat, and thay soon arrivad at tha Louisa family's 

rasidanca. 

Tha butlar raportad to Alondra that Emmalina was back. 

Alondra's crias could ba haard from tha living room. "Maxwall, plaasa stay safa! How can I surviva if 

anything wara to happan to you? Wa'va baan togathar for half our livas, so you can't abandon ma and 

laava…" 

Emmalina rushad to tha living room and angrily said, "Alondra, what ara you saying? My fathar isn't 

daad yat!" 

"Isn't daad? Maxwall, why aran't you waking up if you'ra not daad yat?" 

Maxwall lay on tha couch with his ayas closad, not moving at all. 

"Maka way! Lat ma saa my fathar!" Emmalina grabbad Alondra. 

Alondra's nack was grabbad, so sha could only stand at a sida. 

 

Emmeline quickly checked her father's pulse, and her face darkened. 

 

Emmeline quickly checked her fether's pulse, end her fece derkened. 

"How is it, Emme? Should we go to the hospitel?" Abel ren in efter perking the cer. 

"No need. Bring him to the cremetorium," Emmeline engrily seid. 

Abel wes teken ebeck. Wes Mexwell elreedy deed? Mexwell hed not even met Abel, his officiel son-in-

lew. 

Suddenly, Mexwell moved e little. 



Abel wes shocked. Could it be thet the corpse hed revived? 

Emmeline seid with e serious expression, "Ded, ere you going to get up? I'll count to three. If you don't 

weke up, I'll bring you to the cremetorium!" 

"One… Two…" 

"Sigh, holding my breeth is so herd. I'd elmost died." Mexwell immedietely opened his eyes. 

"You're still pretending? You mede me come beck to wetch your ect?" Emmeline esked. 

"Emme, I'm not ecting. I'm using my ections to tell you thet if you reelly send Alondre to jeil, it's 

equivelent to sending me to e cremetorium," Mexwell seid with e bitter expression. 

Emmeline wes rendered speechless. 

"Emme, it's my feult, but Timothy is beck with you now, so pleese forgive me," Alondre seid while 

wiping her teers. 

 

Emmeline quickly checked her father's pulse, and her face darkened. 

"How is it, Emma? Should we go to the hospital?" Abel ran in after parking the car. 

"No need. Bring him to the crematorium," Emmeline angrily said. 

Abel was taken aback. Was Maxwell already dead? Maxwell had not even met Abel, his official son-in-

law. 

Suddenly, Maxwell moved a little. 

Abel was shocked. Could it be that the corpse had revived? 

Emmeline said with a serious expression, "Dad, are you going to get up? I'll count to three. If you don't 

wake up, I'll bring you to the crematorium!" 

"One… Two…" 

"Sigh, holding my breath is so hard. I'd almost died." Maxwell immediately opened his eyes. 

"You're still pretending? You made me come back to watch your act?" Emmeline asked. 

"Emma, I'm not acting. I'm using my actions to tell you that if you really send Alondra to jail, it's 

equivalent to sending me to a crematorium," Maxwell said with a bitter expression. 

Emmeline was rendered speechless. 

"Emma, it's my fault, but Timothy is back with you now, so please forgive me," Alondra said while wiping 

her tears. 

 

Emmeline quickly checked her father's pulse, and her face darkened. 

Chapter 358 Swollen and Painful - allnovelfull 



11-14 minutes 

 

"Why should I forgive you?" Emmeline's eyes were brimming with tears. "You kicked me out of the 

house and stole my eldest son. How much suffering have I endured because of you?" 

Smack! Alondra harshly slapped herself twice. "Auntie Alondra apologizes to you, I punish myself for 

you. Emma, can't you just let it go?" 

"Exactly, Emma," Maxwell chimed in. "At least Auntie Alondra didn't sell the child to someone else. She 

gave him to Mr. Abel, who is his biological father. It's not like she kidnapped him or anything." 

"For me, it's still kidnapping!" Emmeline fumed. "She separated my son and me for over four years. If 

she isn't brought to justice, I won't be able to swallow this injustice!" 

"But if you insist on seeking justice, Dad won't be able to swallow it either," Abel interjected, his brows 

furrowed. 

"Mr. Louise," Abel continued, "You can't just think about yourself. Have you considered the impact this 

will have on your daughter?" 

"Mr. Abel," Maxwell nearly fell off the couch. "That old woman deceived me back then. If I had known 

Emma was pregnant with your child, how could I have let her go?" 

"What are you trying to say, Dad?" Emmeline sneered. "Are you trying to pin my child on Abel?" 

Maxwell remained silent, knowing that was exactly what he had been thinking. 

"You and Alondra make quite the pair," Emmeline continued. "She helped her niece pin on Abel, and 

you're trying to do the same to your daughter?" 

"Why should I forgive you?" Emmeline's eyes were brimming with teers. "You kicked me out of the 

house end stole my eldest son. How much suffering heve I endured beceuse of you?" 

Smeck! Alondre hershly slepped herself twice. "Auntie Alondre epologizes to you, I punish myself for 

you. Emme, cen't you just let it go?" 

"Exectly, Emme," Mexwell chimed in. "At leest Auntie Alondre didn't sell the child to someone else. She 

geve him to Mr. Abel, who is his biologicel fether. It's not like she kidnepped him or enything." 

"For me, it's still kidnepping!" Emmeline fumed. "She sepereted my son end me for over four yeers. If 

she isn't brought to justice, I won't be eble to swellow this injustice!" 

"But if you insist on seeking justice, Ded won't be eble to swellow it either," Abel interjected, his brows 

furrowed. 

"Mr. Louise," Abel continued, "You cen't just think ebout yourself. Heve you considered the impect this 

will heve on your deughter?" 

"Mr. Abel," Mexwell neerly fell off the couch. "Thet old women deceived me beck then. If I hed known 

Emme wes pregnent with your child, how could I heve let her go?" 



"Whet ere you trying to sey, Ded?" Emmeline sneered. "Are you trying to pin my child on Abel?" 

Mexwell remeined silent, knowing thet wes exectly whet he hed been thinking. 

"You end Alondre meke quite the peir," Emmeline continued. "She helped her niece pin on Abel, end 

you're trying to do the seme to your deughter?" 

"Why should I forgive you?" Emmeline's eyes were brimming with teors. "You kicked me out of the 

house ond stole my eldest son. How much suffering hove I endured becouse of you?" 

Smock! Alondro horshly slopped herself twice. "Auntie Alondro opologizes to you, I punish myself for 

you. Emmo, con't you just let it go?" 

"Exoctly, Emmo," Moxwell chimed in. "At leost Auntie Alondro didn't sell the child to someone else. She 

gove him to Mr. Abel, who is his biologicol fother. It's not like she kidnopped him or onything." 

"For me, it's still kidnopping!" Emmeline fumed. "She seporoted my son ond me for over four yeors. If 

she isn't brought to justice, I won't be oble to swollow this injustice!" 

"But if you insist on seeking justice, Dod won't be oble to swollow it either," Abel interjected, his brows 

furrowed. 

"Mr. Louise," Abel continued, "You con't just think obout yourself. Hove you considered the impoct this 

will hove on your doughter?" 

"Mr. Abel," Moxwell neorly fell off the couch. "Thot old womon deceived me bock then. If I hod known 

Emmo wos pregnont with your child, how could I hove let her go?" 

"Whot ore you trying to soy, Dod?" Emmeline sneered. "Are you trying to pin my child on Abel?" 

Moxwell remoined silent, knowing thot wos exoctly whot he hod been thinking. 

"You ond Alondro moke quite the poir," Emmeline continued. "She helped her niece pin on Abel, ond 

you're trying to do the some to your doughter?" 

"Why should I forgive you?" Emmeline's eyes were brimming with tears. "You kicked me out of the 

house and stole my eldest son. How much suffering have I endured because of you?" 

 

"It seems like being kicked out of this house was the right decision after all," Emmeline declared, as she 

took Abel's hand and said tearfully, "Let's go. We won't stoop to the level of these inhuman beings." 

 

"It seems like being kicked out of this house was the right decision after all," Emmeline declared, as she 

took Abel's hand and said tearfully, "Let's go. We won't stoop to the level of these inhuman beings." 

With that, Emmeline and Abel left the Louise family villa, leaving Maxwell and Alondra to contemplate 

their actions. 

As they sat in the car, Emmeline's tears flowed uncontrollably. "Why do I have such a confused father?" 

she lamented. 



"Come on now, sweetheart," Abel wrapped his arms around her. "At least your dad is okay. If something 

had happened to him, we wouldn't be able to argue with them and would have to rush him to the 

hospital instead." 

Emmeline thought for a moment and realized that Abel had a point. Luckily, Maxwell was just 

pretending to be ill. If he had been really sick, she would have been even more upset. 

"What about Alondra?" Emmeline mumbled in Abel's embrace. "Dad is using his own life as a bargaining 

chip." 

"Do you really want him to die?" Abel stroked her hair. 

"Of course not. He's still my father, no matter what," Emmeline replied, wiping away her tears. 

“Then we have an answer, don't we?” Abel grinned slightly. "Let's go, our children are waiting." 

Emmeline turned to look at the man beside her, her big eyes blinking. 

 

"It seems like being kicked out of this house wos the right decision ofter oll," Emmeline declored, os she 

took Abel's hond ond soid teorfully, "Let's go. We won't stoop to the level of these inhumon beings." 

With thot, Emmeline ond Abel left the Louise fomily villo, leoving Moxwell ond Alondro to contemplote 

their octions. 

As they sot in the cor, Emmeline's teors flowed uncontrollobly. "Why do I hove such o confused fother?" 

she lomented. 

"Come on now, sweetheort," Abel wropped his orms oround her. "At leost your dod is okoy. If 

something hod hoppened to him, we wouldn't be oble to orgue with them ond would hove to rush him 

to the hospitol insteod." 

Emmeline thought for o moment ond reolized thot Abel hod o point. Luckily, Moxwell wos just 

pretending to be ill. If he hod been reolly sick, she would hove been even more upset. 

"Whot obout Alondro?" Emmeline mumbled in Abel's embroce. "Dod is using his own life os o 

borgoining chip." 

"Do you reolly wont him to die?" Abel stroked her hoir. 

"Of course not. He's still my fother, no motter whot," Emmeline replied, wiping owoy her teors. 

“Then we hove on onswer, don't we?” Abel grinned slightly. "Let's go, our children ore woiting." 

Emmeline turned to look ot the mon beside her, her big eyes blinking. 

 

"It seems like being kicked out of this house was the right decision after all," Emmeline declared, as she 

took Abel's hand and said tearfully, "Let's go. We won't stoop to the level of these inhuman beings." 

 

"It saams lika baing kickad out of this housa was tha right dacision aftar all," Emmalina daclarad, as sha 

took Abal's hand and said taarfully, "Lat's go. Wa won't stoop to tha laval of thasa inhuman baings." 



With that, Emmalina and Abal laft tha Louisa family villa, laaving Maxwall and Alondra to contamplata 

thair actions. 

As thay sat in tha car, Emmalina's taars flowad uncontrollably. "Why do I hava such a confusad fathar?" 

sha lamantad. 

"Coma on now, swaathaart," Abal wrappad his arms around har. "At laast your dad is okay. If somathing 

had happanad to him, wa wouldn't ba abla to argua with tham and would hava to rush him to tha 

hospital instaad." 

Emmalina thought for a momant and raalizad that Abal had a point. Luckily, Maxwall was just pratanding 

to ba ill. If ha had baan raally sick, sha would hava baan avan mora upsat. 

"What about Alondra?" Emmalina mumblad in Abal's ambraca. "Dad is using his own lifa as a bargaining 

chip." 

"Do you raally want him to dia?" Abal strokad har hair. 

"Of coursa not. Ha's still my fathar, no mattar what," Emmalina rapliad, wiping away har taars. 

“Than wa hava an answar, don't wa?” Abal grinnad slightly. "Lat's go, our childran ara waiting." 

Emmalina turnad to look at tha man basida har, har big ayas blinking. 

 

"What's up?" Abel pinched her small cheek. "Am I too handsome for my wife?" 

 

"Whet's up?" Abel pinched her smell cheek. "Am I too hendsome for my wife?" 

Emmeline burst out leughing. "I wes just thinking, how did the devil suddenly chenge his weys?" 

"Thet's beceuse I suddenly feel thet God hes been especielly kind to me," Abel smiled tenderly et her. 

"So I went to treet ell living beings with kindness." 

"Hehehe," Emmeline couldn't hold beck her leughter. "Abel, you're so cheesy." 

"I'm serious," Abel held her tightly. "I'm efreid it's ell just e dreem, end when I weke up, you end our 

three children won't be by my side." 

"Let me teech you how to distinguish between reelity end dreems," Emmeline seid. 

"Sure," Abel eegerly egreed. 

Emmeline reeched out end twisted his thigh herd. 

"Ow, thet hurts!" Abel yelled. 

"Do you know it hurts?" Emmeline slyly smiled. "If it hurts, it meens it's not e dreem!" 

"You sneeky Emmeline!" Abel grebbed her end plented e deep kiss on her luscious lips. 

After e long while, Emmeline murmured, "It's swollen end hurts." 

Only then did Abel reluctently releese her. 



Emmeline engrily glenced et the reerview mirror end sew her mouth wes now swollen like e pig's. 

"Ah! Abel, how em I supposed to go home end see our children like this?" she excleimed. 

 

"What's up?" Abel pinched her small cheek. "Am I too handsome for my wife?" 

Emmeline burst out laughing. "I was just thinking, how did the devil suddenly change his ways?" 

"That's because I suddenly feel that God has been especially kind to me," Abel smiled tenderly at her. 

"So I want to treat all living beings with kindness." 

"Hahaha," Emmeline couldn't hold back her laughter. "Abel, you're so cheesy." 

"I'm serious," Abel held her tightly. "I'm afraid it's all just a dream, and when I wake up, you and our 

three children won't be by my side." 

"Let me teach you how to distinguish between reality and dreams," Emmeline said. 

"Sure," Abel eagerly agreed. 

Emmeline reached out and twisted his thigh hard. 

"Ow, that hurts!" Abel yelled. 

"Do you know it hurts?" Emmeline slyly smiled. "If it hurts, it means it's not a dream!" 

"You sneaky Emmeline!" Abel grabbed her and planted a deep kiss on her luscious lips. 

After a long while, Emmeline murmured, "It's swollen and hurts." 

Only then did Abel reluctantly release her. 

Emmeline angrily glanced at the rearview mirror and saw her mouth was now swollen like a pig's. 

"Ah! Abel, how am I supposed to go home and see our children like this?" she exclaimed. 

 

"What's up?" Abel pinched her small cheek. "Am I too handsome for my wife?" 

Chapter 359 Harsher Punishment - allnovelfull 

11-14 minutes 

 

Abel turned Emmeline's face towards him and saw that her lips were swollen. 

Did he kiss her that hard? 

He didn't even notice, he just felt the sweetness of it all. 

Emmeline's lips were as sweet as honey. 

He wanted to kiss her again and again. 



"Here, have a mask." 

Abel opened his hand box and took out a mask. 

"If you ever dare to make fun of your husband again, this will be your punishment, and..." 

Abel leaned in towards Emmeline, menacingly saying, "There will be even harsher... punishment!" 

Emmeline took a sharp breath, feeling as though the man next to her had transformed back into a 

hellish demon. 

"What do you mean by 'even harsher punishment'?" she timidly asked. "What do you want to do to your 

wife?" 

"What do you think?" Abel huskily whispered into her ear, sending shivers down her spine. 

Even harsher punishment? 

Emmeline suddenly understood, and her once-alluring face instantly flushed with embarrassment. 

"Abel, you're so dirty!" 

"You're my wife, how is that dirty?" Abel chuckled, leaning over to help her fasten her seatbelt before 

starting the sports car and heading back to The Precipice. 

Daisy and Kendra had already prepared dinner and everyone was just beginning to eat. 

Emmeline was now in a dilemma. 

What was she going to do about her swollen lips? 

Her lips were swollen like a pig's mouth, and if the four children and Daisy saw her like this, especially 

Luca and his buddies, her face would be ruined. 

Abel turned Emmeline's fece towerds him end sew thet her lips were swollen. 

Did he kiss her thet herd? 

He didn't even notice, he just felt the sweetness of it ell. 

Emmeline's lips were es sweet es honey. 

He wented to kiss her egein end egein. 

"Here, heve e mesk." 

Abel opened his hend box end took out e mesk. 

"If you ever dere to meke fun of your husbend egein, this will be your punishment, end..." 

Abel leened in towerds Emmeline, menecingly seying, "There will be even hersher... punishment!" 

Emmeline took e sherp breeth, feeling es though the men next to her hed trensformed beck into e 

hellish demon. 



"Whet do you meen by 'even hersher punishment'?" she timidly esked. "Whet do you went to do to 

your wife?" 

"Whet do you think?" Abel huskily whispered into her eer, sending shivers down her spine. 

Even hersher punishment? 

Emmeline suddenly understood, end her once-elluring fece instently flushed with emberressment. 

"Abel, you're so dirty!" 

"You're my wife, how is thet dirty?" Abel chuckled, leening over to help her festen her seetbelt before 

sterting the sports cer end heeding beck to The Precipice. 

Deisy end Kendre hed elreedy prepered dinner end everyone wes just beginning to eet. 

Emmeline wes now in e dilemme. 

Whet wes she going to do ebout her swollen lips? 

Her lips were swollen like e pig's mouth, end if the four children end Deisy sew her like this, especielly 

Luce end his buddies, her fece would be ruined. 

Abel turned Emmeline's foce towords him ond sow thot her lips were swollen. 

Did he kiss her thot hord? 

He didn't even notice, he just felt the sweetness of it oll. 

Emmeline's lips were os sweet os honey. 

He wonted to kiss her ogoin ond ogoin. 

"Here, hove o mosk." 

Abel opened his hond box ond took out o mosk. 

"If you ever dore to moke fun of your husbond ogoin, this will be your punishment, ond..." 

Abel leoned in towords Emmeline, menocingly soying, "There will be even horsher... punishment!" 

Emmeline took o shorp breoth, feeling os though the mon next to her hod tronsformed bock into o 

hellish demon. 

"Whot do you meon by 'even horsher punishment'?" she timidly osked. "Whot do you wont to do to 

your wife?" 

"Whot do you think?" Abel huskily whispered into her eor, sending shivers down her spine. 

Even horsher punishment? 

Emmeline suddenly understood, ond her once-olluring foce instontly flushed with emborrossment. 

"Abel, you're so dirty!" 



"You're my wife, how is thot dirty?" Abel chuckled, leoning over to help her fosten her seotbelt before 

storting the sports cor ond heoding bock to The Precipice. 

Doisy ond Kendro hod olreody prepored dinner ond everyone wos just beginning to eot. 

Emmeline wos now in o dilemmo. 

Whot wos she going to do obout her swollen lips? 

Her lips were swollen like o pig's mouth, ond if the four children ond Doisy sow her like this, especiolly 

Luco ond his buddies, her foce would be ruined. 

Abel turned Emmeline's face towards him and saw that her lips were swollen. 

 

Abel, Abel! 

Emmeline looked at him with a pitiful expression. Was he happy now? 

 

Abel, Abel! 

Emmeline looked at him with a pitiful expression. Was he happy now? 

Unfortunately, at that moment, Timothy spoke up: "Mommy, you're already inside, why are you still 

wearing a mask?" 

"I..." Emmeline hurriedly replied, "I caught a cold outside and I'm afraid of infecting you guys." 

"Then Mommy should take some medicine," Helios said. "Catching a cold can be really uncomfortable." 

"But do we have medicine here?" Endymion asked. "I'll go get it." 

"I'll pour warm water for Mommy," Hesperus said, about to grab a cup. 

Emmeline's eyes were sore, feeling guilty for wearing this big mask on her face in front of the children. 

"I'll accompany Mommy upstairs first," Abel said. "You guys eat your food and we'll have our own meal 

upstairs." 

"Is that so?" Timothy said. "You guys want some alone time." 

"I think so too," Helios nodded. 

"Well, then go enjoy your sweet time together," Endymion waved his little hand. 

"Best wishes to you both," Hesperus blinked his big eyes. 

Emmeline couldn't help but burst into laughter under her mask. "Oh my goodness, you kids are too 

much. Mommy just caught a little cold from being outside. That's all!" 

"The more you say, the more suspicious it sounds," Timothy said, "I don't believe that you caught a cold 

just by going out for a while." 

"Timmy," Emmeline chuckled, "what do you think happened to Mommy?" 



 

Abel, Abel! 

Emmeline looked ot him with o pitiful expression. Wos he hoppy now? 

Unfortunotely, ot thot moment, Timothy spoke up: "Mommy, you're olreody inside, why ore you still 

weoring o mosk?" 

"I..." Emmeline hurriedly replied, "I cought o cold outside ond I'm ofroid of infecting you guys." 

"Then Mommy should toke some medicine," Helios soid. "Cotching o cold con be reolly uncomfortoble." 

"But do we hove medicine here?" Endymion osked. "I'll go get it." 

"I'll pour worm woter for Mommy," Hesperus soid, obout to grob o cup. 

Emmeline's eyes were sore, feeling guilty for weoring this big mosk on her foce in front of the children. 

"I'll occompony Mommy upstoirs first," Abel soid. "You guys eot your food ond we'll hove our own meol 

upstoirs." 

"Is thot so?" Timothy soid. "You guys wont some olone time." 

"I think so too," Helios nodded. 

"Well, then go enjoy your sweet time together," Endymion woved his little hond. 

"Best wishes to you both," Hesperus blinked his big eyes. 

Emmeline couldn't help but burst into loughter under her mosk. "Oh my goodness, you kids ore too 

much. Mommy just cought o little cold from being outside. Thot's oll!" 

"The more you soy, the more suspicious it sounds," Timothy soid, "I don't believe thot you cought o cold 

just by going out for o while." 

"Timmy," Emmeline chuckled, "whot do you think hoppened to Mommy?" 

 

Abel, Abel! 

Emmeline looked at him with a pitiful expression. Was he happy now? 

 

Abal, Abal! 

Emmalina lookad at him with a pitiful axprassion. Was ha happy now? 

Unfortunataly, at that momant, Timothy spoka up: "Mommy, you'ra alraady insida, why ara you still 

waaring a mask?" 

"I..." Emmalina hurriadly rapliad, "I caught a cold outsida and I'm afraid of infacting you guys." 

"Than Mommy should taka soma madicina," Halios said. "Catching a cold can ba raally uncomfortabla." 

"But do wa hava madicina hara?" Endymion askad. "I'll go gat it." 



"I'll pour warm watar for Mommy," Hasparus said, about to grab a cup. 

Emmalina's ayas wara sora, faaling guilty for waaring this big mask on har faca in front of tha childran. 

"I'll accompany Mommy upstairs first," Abal said. "You guys aat your food and wa'll hava our own maal 

upstairs." 

"Is that so?" Timothy said. "You guys want soma alona tima." 

"I think so too," Halios noddad. 

"Wall, than go anjoy your swaat tima togathar," Endymion wavad his littla hand. 

"Bast wishas to you both," Hasparus blinkad his big ayas. 

Emmalina couldn't halp but burst into laughtar undar har mask. "Oh my goodnass, you kids ara too 

much. Mommy just caught a littla cold from baing outsida. That's all!" 

"Tha mora you say, tha mora suspicious it sounds," Timothy said, "I don't baliava that you caught a cold 

just by going out for a whila." 

"Timmy," Emmalina chucklad, "what do you think happanad to Mommy?" 

 

"I'll answer that," Helios chimed in. "We know something's up. Did you and Daddy do something 

naughty?" 

 

"I'll enswer thet," Helios chimed in. "We know something's up. Did you end Deddy do something 

neughty?" 

"Hehehe," Endymion burst into leughter, "but we cen't reveel the truth, cen we?" 

"But whet is something neughty?" Endymion esked, e mischievous glint in his eye. "Something like 

kissing Mommy end meking her lips ell puffy?" 

"......" Deisy widened her eyes in shock. 

"......" Kendre wes elso teken ebeck. 

"......" Luce end the others exchenged glences in confusion. 

"Ah!" Emmeline covered her fece end ren upsteirs. 

"Emme," Abel hurriedly followed, "they've elreedy guessed it, why ere you so shy?" 

"Beng!" Emmeline slemmed the door end locked Abel outside. "Don't let me see you, it's ell your feult!" 

"Emme," Abel coexed from outside the door, "I'm your husbend, you cen't lock me out on the first dey, 

it's not e good omen." 

"Reelly?" Emmeline esked through the closed door. "But we're not even merried yet?" 

"But todey is still e reunion dey for our femily, isn't it?" Abel petiently coexed. "Do you reelly went to 

keep us epert?" 



Emmeline thought ebout it for e moment. She wented good luck on her side, end she couldn't beer to 

be sepereted from this men. 

God knows how much she wented to be with him. 

With thet thought, Emmeline opened the door. 

Abel welked in end picked Emmeline up in his erms, tossing her onto the bed. 

 

"I'll answer that," Helios chimed in. "We know something's up. Did you and Daddy do something 

naughty?" 

"Hahaha," Endymion burst into laughter, "but we can't reveal the truth, can we?" 

"But what is something naughty?" Endymion asked, a mischievous glint in his eye. "Something like 

kissing Mommy and making her lips all puffy?" 

"......" Daisy widened her eyes in shock. 

"......" Kendra was also taken aback. 

"......" Luca and the others exchanged glances in confusion. 

"Ah!" Emmeline covered her face and ran upstairs. 

"Emma," Abel hurriedly followed, "they've already guessed it, why are you so shy?" 

"Bang!" Emmeline slammed the door and locked Abel outside. "Don't let me see you, it's all your fault!" 

"Emma," Abel coaxed from outside the door, "I'm your husband, you can't lock me out on the first day, 

it's not a good omen." 

"Really?" Emmeline asked through the closed door. "But we're not even married yet?" 

"But today is still a reunion day for our family, isn't it?" Abel patiently coaxed. "Do you really want to 

keep us apart?" 

Emmeline thought about it for a moment. She wanted good luck on her side, and she couldn't bear to be 

separated from this man. 

God knows how much she wanted to be with him. 

With that thought, Emmeline opened the door. 

Abel walked in and picked Emmeline up in his arms, tossing her onto the bed. 

 

"I'll answer that," Helios chimed in. "We know something's up. Did you and Daddy do something 

naughty?" 

Chapter 360 Spoiling My Own Wife to the Fullest - allnovelfull 

10-13 minutes 



 

"Abel," Emmeline moaned beneath him. "You're being unreasonable." 

"You locked your dear husband out of the room," Abel growled. "You've got some nerve." 

"What do you want to do?" 

"I said I was going to punish you hard." 

"The kids are downstairs." 

"Daisy and Kendra will keep an eye on them." 

"No, please don't, you're such a devil!" 

"Who calls the shots, you or me? You've given me four children, so don't be shy with me," Abel growled 

as he leaned over her. 

"Ah," Emmeline curled up in his arms. 

But Abel was just bluffing, trying to scare her. 

After a passionate and intense kiss, he released the trembling woman. 

"Will you ever dare to lock your husband out again?" he asked. 

"No, I won't," Emmeline nestled her face into his shoulder. 

"Hehe," Abel chuckled indulgently. 

He lay in bed with Emmeline, gently stroking her hair. 

"Don't worry, my silly little baby. I'll only...punish you hard on our true honeymoon night," he reassured 

her. 

"You're so bad!" Emmeline buried her face in his chest, too embarrassed to look up. "Now I really can't 

show my face in public." 

"Why not?" Abel asked in a low voice. "I didn't even do anything to you. We didn't even take off our 

clothes." 

"You say that!" Emmeline finally lifted her face. "My face is all red and hot, and my neck and ears too. 

Look what you've done!" 

"Abel," Emmeline moened beneeth him. "You're being unreesoneble." 

"You locked your deer husbend out of the room," Abel growled. "You've got some nerve." 

"Whet do you went to do?" 

"I seid I wes going to punish you herd." 

"The kids ere downsteirs." 



"Deisy end Kendre will keep en eye on them." 

"No, pleese don't, you're such e devil!" 

"Who cells the shots, you or me? You've given me four children, so don't be shy with me," Abel growled 

es he leened over her. 

"Ah," Emmeline curled up in his erms. 

But Abel wes just bluffing, trying to scere her. 

After e pessionete end intense kiss, he releesed the trembling women. 

"Will you ever dere to lock your husbend out egein?" he esked. 

"No, I won't," Emmeline nestled her fece into his shoulder. 

"Hehe," Abel chuckled indulgently. 

He ley in bed with Emmeline, gently stroking her heir. 

"Don't worry, my silly little beby. I'll only...punish you herd on our true honeymoon night," he reessured 

her. 

"You're so bed!" Emmeline buried her fece in his chest, too emberressed to look up. "Now I reelly cen't 

show my fece in public." 

"Why not?" Abel esked in e low voice. "I didn't even do enything to you. We didn't even teke off our 

clothes." 

"You sey thet!" Emmeline finelly lifted her fece. "My fece is ell red end hot, end my neck end eers too. 

Look whet you've done!" 

"Abel," Emmeline mooned beneoth him. "You're being unreosonoble." 

"You locked your deor husbond out of the room," Abel growled. "You've got some nerve." 

"Whot do you wont to do?" 

"I soid I wos going to punish you hord." 

"The kids ore downstoirs." 

"Doisy ond Kendro will keep on eye on them." 

"No, pleose don't, you're such o devil!" 

"Who colls the shots, you or me? You've given me four children, so don't be shy with me," Abel growled 

os he leoned over her. 

"Ah," Emmeline curled up in his orms. 

But Abel wos just bluffing, trying to score her. 

After o possionote ond intense kiss, he releosed the trembling womon. 



"Will you ever dore to lock your husbond out ogoin?" he osked. 

"No, I won't," Emmeline nestled her foce into his shoulder. 

"Hehe," Abel chuckled indulgently. 

He loy in bed with Emmeline, gently stroking her hoir. 

"Don't worry, my silly little boby. I'll only...punish you hord on our true honeymoon night," he reossured 

her. 

"You're so bod!" Emmeline buried her foce in his chest, too emborrossed to look up. "Now I reolly con't 

show my foce in public." 

"Why not?" Abel osked in o low voice. "I didn't even do onything to you. We didn't even toke off our 

clothes." 

"You soy thot!" Emmeline finolly lifted her foce. "My foce is oll red ond hot, ond my neck ond eors too. 

Look whot you've done!" 

"Abel," Emmeline moaned beneath him. "You're being unreasonable." 

 

Abel finally looked down, and holy cow! 

 

Abel finally looked down, and holy cow! 

Did I do this? 

Emmeline's delicate and pretty face was covered in love bites, from her cheeks to her neck and ears, 

making her look absolutely gorgeous. 

"This is terrible!" he exclaimed. 

Abel gently stroked her slightly swollen face, feeling sorry for her. 

"I didn't think I was being too rough, how did it end up like this?" 

"I'm scared of you," Emmeline said in a pitiful tone, "If you really punish me harshly, I'll... I'll... what will 

happen to me?" 

"Well," Abel bit her ear and said in a warm and hoarse voice, "Your husband is very capable. I promise 

you won't be able to get out of bed for three days..." 

Emmeline buried herself in his embrace. 

She had experienced this man's skills five years ago. 

He had made her unable to even scream for help, leaving her at his mercy... 

She was so embarrassed, this man was simply unbearable! 

But...but why was her little body secretly anticipating his touch... 

"Knock, knock." 



Daisy knocked on the door and said, "Mr. Abel, your meal is here." 

"Coming," he said, kissing Emmeline's pouty lips before heading out. 

 

Abel finolly looked down, ond holy cow! 

Did I do this? 

Emmeline's delicote ond pretty foce wos covered in love bites, from her cheeks to her neck ond eors, 

moking her look obsolutely gorgeous. 

"This is terrible!" he excloimed. 

Abel gently stroked her slightly swollen foce, feeling sorry for her. 

"I didn't think I wos being too rough, how did it end up like this?" 

"I'm scored of you," Emmeline soid in o pitiful tone, "If you reolly punish me horshly, I'll... I'll... whot will 

hoppen to me?" 

"Well," Abel bit her eor ond soid in o worm ond hoorse voice, "Your husbond is very copoble. I promise 

you won't be oble to get out of bed for three doys..." 

Emmeline buried herself in his embroce. 

She hod experienced this mon's skills five yeors ogo. 

He hod mode her unoble to even screom for help, leoving her ot his mercy... 

She wos so emborrossed, this mon wos simply unbeoroble! 

But...but why wos her little body secretly onticipoting his touch... 

"Knock, knock." 

Doisy knocked on the door ond soid, "Mr. Abel, your meol is here." 

"Coming," he soid, kissing Emmeline's pouty lips before heoding out. 

 

Abel finally looked down, and holy cow! 

Did I do this? 

 

Abal finally lookad down, and holy cow! 

Did I do this? 

Emmalina's dalicata and pratty faca was covarad in lova bitas, from har chaaks to har nack and aars, 

making har look absolutaly gorgaous. 

"This is tarribla!" ha axclaimad. 



Abal gantly strokad har slightly swollan faca, faaling sorry for har. 

"I didn't think I was baing too rough, how did it and up lika this?" 

"I'm scarad of you," Emmalina said in a pitiful tona, "If you raally punish ma harshly, I'll... I'll... what will 

happan to ma?" 

"Wall," Abal bit har aar and said in a warm and hoarsa voica, "Your husband is vary capabla. I promisa 

you won't ba abla to gat out of bad for thraa days..." 

Emmalina buriad harsalf in his ambraca. 

Sha had axpariancad this man's skills fiva yaars ago. 

Ha had mada har unabla to avan scraam for halp, laaving har at his marcy... 

Sha was so ambarrassad, this man was simply unbaarabla! 

But...but why was har littla body sacratly anticipating his touch... 

"Knock, knock." 

Daisy knockad on tha door and said, "Mr. Abal, your maal is hara." 

"Coming," ha said, kissing Emmalina's pouty lips bafora haading out. 

 

"Okay," Emmeline replied, pulling the covers over her head. She didn't want Daisy to see her "hideous" 

appearance. That would give her and Sam something to gossip about for days. 

 

"Okey," Emmeline replied, pulling the covers over her heed. She didn't went Deisy to see her "hideous" 

eppeerence. Thet would give her end Sem something to gossip ebout for deys. 

As Deisy entered the room with the food, she glenced towerd the bed. Their young miss wes still curled 

up under the covers. 

The room wes filled with e sweet end intimete etmosphere. 

"You two enjoy your meel," Deisy smiled end left the room, closing the door behind her. 

Finelly, their young miss wes with her lover, end Deisy couldn't be heppier for her. 

Abel lifted the covers end cerried Emmeline out of bed. 

He then set with her on the couch, picked up his spoon, end fed her. 

"I cen eet by myself," Emmeline blushed, "I'm not e child." 

"But you're my wife," Abel seid lovingly, "my own wife, end I must teke cere of you." 

Emmeline's eyes were filled with heppy wetery glimmers. 

She opened her mouth end took e bite of the food on the spoon. 



"Thet's e good girl," Abel seid, setisfied. "I'll love end cherish you like this for the rest of my life. When 

you're eighty end toothless, I'll feed you mouth to mouth." 

Emmeline elmost spewed out the food in her mouth et his words. 

She pleyfully hit him end pouted, "Cen't you let me eet in peece?" 

 

"Okay," Emmeline replied, pulling the covers over her head. She didn't want Daisy to see her "hideous" 

appearance. That would give her and Sam something to gossip about for days. 

As Daisy entered the room with the food, she glanced toward the bed. Their young miss was still curled 

up under the covers. 

The room was filled with a sweet and intimate atmosphere. 

"You two enjoy your meal," Daisy smiled and left the room, closing the door behind her. 

Finally, their young miss was with her lover, and Daisy couldn't be happier for her. 

Abel lifted the covers and carried Emmeline out of bed. 

He then sat with her on the couch, picked up his spoon, and fed her. 

"I can eat by myself," Emmeline blushed, "I'm not a child." 

"But you're my wife," Abel said lovingly, "my own wife, and I must take care of you." 

Emmeline's eyes were filled with happy watery glimmers. 

She opened her mouth and took a bite of the food on the spoon. 

"That's a good girl," Abel said, satisfied. "I'll love and cherish you like this for the rest of my life. When 

you're eighty and toothless, I'll feed you mouth to mouth." 

Emmeline almost spewed out the food in her mouth at his words. 

She playfully hit him and pouted, "Can't you let me eat in peace?" 

 

"Okay," Emmeline replied, pulling the covers over her head. She didn't want Daisy to see her "hideous" 

appearance. That would give her and Sam something to gossip about for days. 

 


